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the view, that It will have no marked 
effect on the result of the election.
Senator Thompson a close personal 
friend of Blair, says the news of Ma 
resignation was a complete surprise 
to. him, 1

No Ordinary Utterance.
(Montreal Gazette.)

’j
Resignation of Hon. A. G. Blair Has Caused a Profound

The Sole Topic of Conversation in Political
Oct. 19—(Special)—TheOttawa,

announcement of the resignation of j 
Hon. A. G. Blair as chairman and a 
member of the railway commission 
created a great sensation here to- Sensation

Circles Today*---Hon. Mr. Emmerson Talks* **The ggg^ssrg
— am « 1 it he gave up most influential porb-

\Tom* in Moncton. Sydney. MontrealAs the board was about to adjourn J V Us tJ t§ §r w ra KJ I tvlvl y jf Jf J conviction but that his heart was m
this afternoon. Mr. Blair made the x what he said and that bis protest
following statement'— __t JT* f ,was the outcome of a feeling that the

Hon. Hr. Blair—"Before the board XW #1 ZTf fi / Ciy III if §J / (J course the government had been per-
adjourns X wish to make an an- {X# IvC ixl>tlvU/ll>VI V/• suaded to enter on, was dangerous
novneement which is of a personal , .. | and even menacing to the country.
character and whicn I think may very -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- —--------------------- ------- - ! It can be believed, that the same
uroneriv be made by me from my I . feeling still actuated him and that
Place as chairman oB the board. ThJ mination to withdraw from the com- guessing what it means. Groups of 1 who are ardent believers in the gov- huvirij4 emancipated himself bX his la-
intim&tion I wish to have conveyed* considerable extent at allfl think it has now got fa^iy^ell on a fellow member of the liberals and conservatives are seen ernment scheme, had their faith in it resignation, he will again give

^-3 -ass: ^ss'zj^rsst. zsztzssuvsssssszsiisssszaraSHïiws ssmï
“1 have felt myself compelled m my ^ tha Dublic that the tribunal »”d come to be regarded as neatest personal kindness at announcement. Hie news was heard by tiro Times today from be in good faith, and setting up «o.—— «us‘ sfjasjsr ss sss's.issxz- —» -*-<—•

$r HSHci ««•rSîfe-àî--SKatr-ats “ srsuz
ages which otherwise are open fuiness to those interested that are management, the work may go sioners, and he would have liked it correapondent- he said:~ ; Baddeck, arrived in the county last political campaignEEE =s*w â?S2£>53ewî=...... — ^$ociate$ Regret: S’-'^rrtï sSSV:-«ï s ~>,,a*»*™. stisra.isvsssicommission with many misgivings. | win nQt tQ Bcknowledge that ./fSSOCIOttf» rials'* Mills, the retiring chairman was best resignation ju*. z z>. Pacific the great issue of the cam-
Since I have been a member of the th(j ^ endeaVored to deal Mr. Loud, freight traffic manager qualified by hM experience and legal ». ., it cam0 as » surprise ho In an interview today, James F. palgn.
board I have not found that these ^ e spirit of fairness, and the Grand Trunk Railway, who knowledge for the work of the hoard. Robertson said to the Times: It has been admitted in Grand
misgiving have been removed but I: deavored f0 adjUdge the mat- ol the Qra”d j™"*, exceedingly to Ottawa, Oct. 19-(Special)-Seen «U(d. aomewhat as a sur- "I feel that it is a great satisfao circie9 that Mr. Hays has
think I may rather say that they £as havc come „p for decision was present, regret d this morning, Mr. Blair says that/ he j - especially in view of our last tion to myself, and it must be a bem having great difficulty financing
have been intensified. t in an equiptablc and fair manner. hear Mr. Blair s announcement, d ^ not be drawn into any contro- £on bcfJr6 j left Ottawa. All great satisfaction to many other the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme ow-

"I may say that at the present .<The^rosent moment is, I think, es wished him a \ong ];iie th«P° versy over what appears m the news- j CQuld 6ayaa to wbat Mr. Blair will men in Now Brunswick and the man- ing to the strong oppositionoftha 
moment I have had presented to mo a time as i could have tion to which he P?oP°®^, papers. He has made his statement ^ wouid oniy bo in the way of con- time Propinces who have worked Caaadian people, and the prospeeb
lor prompt determination the ques- {or withdrawing from the ring his energies. P savinc ' and he thinks it is sufficient for the .ecture Ho ia simply where he was > with the Hon.1 A. G. Blair for the o£ Mr. Blair making a
tion as to whether I will turn my,™* commissioncrship of the board, chairman the co“pll”?^t 0felt:present. He is going to act on the i ^ ^ rcsigrneû from tho Govern- development of the east in the great agoinst the project has
mind and my energies in another di- exception of wh»t work has that the railways al ay board although he will not hear any t Ho seems to intimate that he question of transportation, that he sternation among the tollow^
rection which will be very much more: With thel> during our west- tain of Justice ^ eommg befors the mQre cases He i8 going to assist in hafl somo po8ition oflered hifc. He has taken this very decided stand. ^ Hays, who has beenfo™*1^

' profitable to me personally than the, haVe8dealt with almost railway «wurn»**®* ^^ and on preparing judgments in the cases ^ ,)ot sajd more than he had al- It also strengthens my own convict- make a hurried visit to England ow
position which I now fill. I hope it other business which has come thanked Mr. Bla . before the that have been heard, that is, in ready said respecting the Grand ions that this great question the ^ to his difficulties.
will not be thought that in doing so aU otner behalf of ot^rs appearing ^ where the evidence is complete. Pacific. pXhe country knows question of cheap transportation for “jft is believed Hon. Mr.Blair wUI
I have pursued any other course than before us^ conclusion iri Commission for his universal con to the western cases. hjs viewa as stated in parliament, j tne farmers of the west is the one on a law office in Montreal after

bv others. I make no complaints, I the wouid ha^bee/ ra- Mr. Blairs withdraw Hon. M.T. Emmerson j e(i by those supporting the conserva- : Fredericton Oct. 19:—Special)— : objections to the Grand
cLt no reflections, I do not wish to from *££* ^^SSbed. board . m of the TalkS.l side are ; but a recital of Mr. T^"uncement of Mr, BlSr's re^’fic scheme. Indeed he ”
intimate that I have any cause what- ther accentuât^ ^ lound more ^Mr'“dler'J^Xet”ers' Associa- ... Blair's speech." ignation from -the railway commis-, much in h>s letter of resignation ^

to And fault. I am reaching t e j severing my connection Canadian Tborne, vice-presid- Moncton, N. B. Oct. 19.—(Special). Cane Breton sion created a great sensation here, Sir Wilfrid Laurie , iewa
^r^nal wnhœmfort'han I would today. I tmn and  ̂ presse£ their _Even the resignation of Messrs Blair M Cape tSretOn. ^ uttk. clse ^ talked of in politi- speaks of ^ Vt thi

that are pe al that my going will not be at- ^ /Jtl D at the conduct of Mr. ,Iart0 Jro.n tbe Banner cabinet Sydney, N. S., Oct. 19:-Special)- cal circles. The conservatives are which have g^en ^>,^werful ^

^Tussjssssr— r Mr- *•*:* ssestJtJtvsismiSJrp — ». —^birth I closely attended,has Hon. Vr. aurprisc and the litical circles here as *be remenation retlrement from the railway commis- ; sperta The liberals on the oth- the liberal cabinet. p
teen nursed by this time into some Jt^regrct^onlv a few minutes of Mr. Bl!dr. i^being talked sion- has fairl>" paralyzed the liberal 1 er ,hand whife expressing surprise at There is Wild era. resignation.ilfSÀd AoTTnn-Z0t^reJs° E^odfls , party in Cape Breton Is.and. Scores I Mr. Biair's action, are inclined to , the news of Mr. Biazrsrcs^

ssz
daj'.

There was not a whisper of it 
known to any of the officials and Mr. 
Blair’s colleagues at the board only 
knew of it about an hour previous to 
jthe announcement.

Blair’s Farewell.
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Ho more cases.
preparing judgments in ^ iltMI uu, auaM v „ _
that have been heard, that is, in ready said respecting the Grand ions that this great question the 

where the evidence is complete. | rpj^fc Pacific. The country knows question of cheap transportation lor
* views as stated in parliament, j tne farmers of the west is the one on

m

ever
conclusion at 
purely for reasons
to myself. _ . . __

If ft were possible for me to have 
had a little longer period of service 
at the board. I would have been glad 
to have continued, because I feel that 
in a large measure, the railway com
mission has been a creation of my 

I think I may claim its parent- \a WORLD-WIDE UNION
OF LONGSHOREMEN-

have been iCANADA’S TRADE
FOR SEPTEMBER.

WEDDINGS. *
own

bas? y sursÆTK

. ào^tk^rG^S^or^ Dr w p

. cept in a reference to an uMuccessful Brennan, daughter of W.
Japanese attack ncar Sbake. The u of water street, were
Associated Press Mukden despatch afc 3 O.olock this afternoon,

Jf. Petersburg Extracts Some More Co »■ ",”‘a'd S’ 'STJSSTS AJSSfSi
e S-nm thp Situation but Is Not Very Van army corps. Another Assocmt-j ^ brid| was attended by her sis- that Canada is holding its own in fort from tne tJUU. pre6B despatch from Mukden cob Miss Annibel Brennan, and Dr. business better than most nations.

*rho Unifie Fleet »** laps firms the news of the Russian ad- - Lunrroy, supported the groom. There is a slight decline in the for- ine name «/ “ vance when telegraphing, late to-, TfaQ bride Jwore a gQwn of white eign trade ol the country, compared
night! the correspondent says: . I brocade satin with long veil and a with September of the year previous.

“It is rumored that we arc mOT™6, wreof orange blossoms and lily However, September, 1904, stands
ahead.” * .. „f the valley and carried an ame-1 as tile best ninth month for com-

There is no official confirmation ro8ary and a shower bouquet of ; merce next to September 1903. Tho
• tho plain to rush the center here of the report from Tokio, that a Md lily of tbe valley, exports are about $1,000,000 behind

Fakkeberg, Denmark, Oct. 19. The the foothills at the Shakhe Russian attack on the Tf 5iia She wore a diamond pin the gift of : those of September, last year, while
«.m^dM of the Baltic fleet sailed along the lootnins on Oct. 17, had been repulsed. H this, »ne ^ the imports show a small increase.
tofe morning for the north. ^ „ rnmmo„f report should prove true it may in- ,jridesmaid wore turquoise ; The decline is entirely in products of

Oct 18.—There havc St. PeterSOU; g Comment. \ serious consquenccs tor tne a large picture hat of the forest and is due to the condi- defegates from thebefore froste at Nikolaivesk, but Pctol.aburg, ?jct. 19.-2.55 a. Sans, who "^^ordtble te- hi" vTct with blue ostrich piume. tion of thh European lumber marked Con|ress. to the next Action. The union al-

m^vication is still open. There have —There is jubilation throughout while the river was forda • and carrjod a bouquet of pink roses. The total împoits for the month the American Federation takes in all workers at the
been6severe storms from tho north. ’ the news that General cording to the Associated Pr M Miss Josephine Sullivan, and Rox- were $24, 138 373, and the total ex- bas Sailed for this city. the I docks as does the English organiza-
ThTgeneral situation here is quiet. ™ ^ has resumed the often- den despatches the water has since McIntyre were flower girls and ports $21,702,884 For the month Wignall is the représentât.^ the docks as us

3t Petersburg. Oct. 19.-The cm- sivc Pand tbc holiday, which began risen man-high in consequence o^ were> atljred in white accordion the products of the “me increased Internationa Longsho.emcn sLn, t.on time preparations have
sararar? sra » rs.'sa.’ss îswwsSSHâs erjfja

«. 8Bffss6.*5s i '««.“s i . », =. »» kskat; »» sacs a 'szzr&z
^TreTrHiltd”tdhrSwerc1S rt ^^g^hr^TSLtan^dX ito^bringT supplies and ammuni- J^^ »«., W. A. er s l^uc s ,.n ^ t<> • d^a  ̂ Herman Robin- tion »^re““St S
oul^d. No reports Have been reoeiv- zle of ,-ain, Newsboys up to mid-ltion, to enable mav The groom’s gift to tiro brides- moving wheat. . _ son, _general_ a°MA last ! ^idte long-shore orders on both side»
ed of any other engagements. Every- ni ht raced through the thorough- to follow up the adva-n . Mukden1 maid was a gold ring; to the flower ^ can federation of JL , of the Atlantic several years ago. E.
thing was quiet at all our positions fare witb evening extras, shouting expiain the rtntanen■ Pres8- ; girls, brooches and to the ushers REPORT DISCREDITED. evening: movement has | McHugh was sent over the English
up to 10 o’clock this morning. Rain sbouting “great Russian victory despatch to the slackening the cuff-links. _ . n . 1Q. At .. “For some y formation of1 Union to form locals here. The at-
fe^l last night and the roads have d the crowds bought the papers. | that the fighting was sla g The wedding gifts were many and London, Oct. 19. At the offices ln progress for the fo» 0 ■ ^ ° was a failure, because it wad
beL Neatly damaged. Groups of men in brilliant uniforms | mornln, of Oct. 18. beautiful, among them being a mag- ^«’“'^unard 8 S Company thia international union. thotempt^ of amalgaœatiBg
b g < or in evening dress at the hotels and -, . «. Vnntruiiie nificent oak chest of solid silver, a rumor that the steamer Slavonia , last year or two, mans mem P P„nnj7e the longshoreman m thisJaps Repulsed. restaurants discussed the change in Not So Sang which was used on the Duke of had sunk in the storm off the Span- the English Union have been ^ g, ^^g ^ ann(?x o{ the English

Mukden, Oct. 18—Lone Tree will the fortunes of war; but the popula- gt Petersburg, Oct. 19.—1A5 p. . york,g table during his visit to St. is£, coas.t' 13 ent,1tely discredited. | bere and joining the Ame - : bpdv 7 r^g new movement is regard-
won by the Russians after a deeper- tion as a whole were slow to take _Tbe flush of enthusiasm o 0 Jobn. a 90lid silver tea service and The Slavonia it was pomted out Wo feel that the time probe-! ed as the first step in a world union
ntiTttroggle, was the object of a gal- {lIX, They bad received the news of pture ol Lone Tree Hill and sh®^ several other costly gifts from the Passed Gibralta^Oct. 11 and the the amalgamation and m P b , k workers long talked of in
, ,NfeYlmsuccessful attempt at re-1 the cal.licr reverses stolidly and now Y*1 repulse 0f the attacks of the nHrfints officials cannot see ho,w she could be bility a mass meeting w.h be caiieo. oi a
capture \y the Japanese. In spite of j accepted reports of Russian successes Japanese left, and the hard drubbing BeautPul presents were also receiv- anywhere inthe neighborhood of the wben Mr. Wignall has been 1er j ’   i
^wM slaughter with which they I and tbc capture of guns quietly with ^ Ge„. Yamada, with the cap- ^  ̂̂  choir o£ st. Peter’s Spanish coast The vessel is due at
had been driven from the hill, the satisfaction but with considerable 1er i fure o£ fourteen additional gu 1 • church of which the groom is organ- Isew York, Oct. 22.
Japanese returned to the charge dur- serVe. ! given way this mormng to a ^ igt a,ld £rom the cathedral choir
ing1 the night of October 17, recog- Correspondents at the front the d moro sober appraisem with which the bride has been close-
ntiing that the hill was the key to paSt 48 hours had been hinting that partial succeases. Ttee ly connected,
the nosition on the southwest front. | tbc Russian army was oil the eve of {.jal conflrmation of the repor ,
Nine^regimentii participated, creeping another advance; but it was thought Gcn Kuropatkin bad resumed a gen ^
uD thrmigh the night and delivering 1^,0 that the troops were to° i «ine offensive but that lather a g j Thr- wedding cf Miss Elizabeth
aPfuriousK assault at dawn. But the ,hau8ted i,y more than a week of IV l ftl Japanese offensive had ex!ha . wbeian, daughter of Walter Whelan,
hill had been bought too dearly by ; tanic struggle to engage in an " ed jtself and that the po k pressman in Oak Hall, and Wm.
the Russians to relinquish it, and tho mediate advance movement. There i avmio8 is now a sort of llcad Fitzpatrick, takes place this after-
Tapanese were driven back with ter- fore the news of the definite resump- tbe country rendered so , no0n at 5 o’clock, in the church of
ritteTl”ghtcr. tion of the advance was calculated ^ ^ heaV). rain as to compel a gt J<>hn ^ Bapti8t- Broad street, fair.

It is reported that General Mistch- to arouso the greater satisfaction, temporary suspension of 8ea h Rev. Father Chapman will perform
. , Cossacks under command of but the realization of the significance tions. A complete veil hides tbe ceremony. The bride will wear a

Agiotant Cavriloff were engaged in a of news permeates the masses here vements east, hut both Ivurop travcli£ng suit of blue ladies’ cloth
h t fiX on Oct 17 towards tbe more slowly than in American cit- “°ve”d Sakharoff’s reports say there picture hat and will be
southeast. A Cossack horse battery, ies. The kaliedoscopic changes on were nQ collisions on that portion^ attended b - Miss Annie Daly, while
silenced the Japanese guns and drove j the Chakhe have bew toosrft tor ^ battle ground Monday or Tues- Murphy wiu support the

back sev^il ^°newTfrom the front has been : dav 0ct 19_5 a. m.-Yester- groom.

:^hthf Japanese deeded in car- „ far ^ ! d£ J— 5S^! LATE SHIPPING NOTES.

» - “rr ft”-has bteattcaptur y rail- ! intended to signalize the Czaie-jga indicate that they are burning John tbis corning, to load for Lon-
who will shortly reopen it ! vitche’s fete by a victory just as the | may in„fr,r,B prior to withdrawal. don £LI1 cl Havre. Steamer Florence
WM kden C Oct 18-It is reported : Grand Duke Nicholas did ! Thfe morning Sroke chilly hut clear ]eft bere today for London, taking

tempt to take a holiday, the censors eomnumaon dm- e'JmPhF RosanuiH ore everywhere m ..Ro yo« stilt think of peler to ths
S“.’5S.rffiiÏÏïlïSSSi.’ÏÏÏi o”«">”ton^wthy «-rsi-S

and cannon ““ °nart of that the' Emperor has received lytcle- , ., the use of arguing ♦ Czar- “and always with a shudder, -
s",a ■

THE ARMIES RESTING
BUT STILL IN TOUCH

Broderick-Brennan.
Broderick and Miss 1Slight Decline in Exports Compar* 

ed With the Same Month Last 
Year. This is the Scheme to be Considered at the 

Convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor Soon to be Held in San 
Francisco.Sanguine «- 

Fail to Retake Lone Tree Hill.
discuss the question and take prelim» 

toward the amalgama-York Oct. 19—The Sun says:
The New York representatives of the joary^ steps

Abraham h Britigh Union > 1ÎT1ion bas been changed to the Inter-
Transport

New

-

-

1

THE BURGLAR 
WAS FOILED,

WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY.

♦
BROUGHT MUCH GOLD.

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 19.—The steamer 
Garonne has arrived from Nome with 
529 passengers 
gold. The entire trip south was ex
ceptionally stormy.

js5Æiiï&ïi*a jssi ïïjnrssï
here todav for Gaspe, F. Q- While Foinbrook's dry goods store was 
hero she was fitted with new sPar3 : made last night. Enterance to the 

! for wireless telegraphy testing and | wfts gaincd through a win-
& ! took onboard some Marconi apPa dow but the double hardwood door .

'us. She will take on board at Gaspe ; ao ^  ̂ ^ bascment Kairs

Pefeti-Th. West India storm is still j tho^woS VX'staiions or. » he prevented access to the store.

CÆtefne.ar I gulf, const towards Newfoundland. STAGE
northward, as the weather along the ------------- nSTO L.C.T 1
3s. 18 RETURN TO : New York. Oct. 19-Maurlce C.
winds. To 
winds.

Local Weatiier Report at Noon.
Oct. 19th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours .................................;........... ...DQ

Lowest - temperature during past
hours ................................ .......................42

Temperature at npon
Humidity at noon ..........
Barometer readings at noon j

sea level and 32 deg fah 30.20 ins.
Wind at noon. Direction. S.
Velocity 6 .miles per hour.

Cloudv-D. L, HUTCHINSON, Director.

Fitzpatrick. Whelan. and $300,000 in

♦
THE WEATHER 

Forecast»—Moderate, variable winds 
Thursday, south east and sou 

* ' with about the same tem-

American ports, easterly old, once widelyMONTREAL}! 67 yearsBike.
known as ah actor, is dead on Hart s 

Halifax, Oct. 11 .—(Special).—F.B. lf_land; wberc be was serving a seu- 
W&de, K. C., and the other railway tence o£ g£x mvnths for vagrancy, 
commissioners arrived here, ea Hjs flrst roie was played in, a Bow- f
this morning from Moncton awl . ! m. Theatre fifty years ago) Vhree
today by Maritime express for M , mantbs ag0 tbe old man was found ;
real. sleeping in the hallway, and wins sen- . J, /

------- -------* ZZZtenced to six months imprisonmentBEAUTAUGH IMPROVING. jlis laet appearance on the stage ■<- y
„ j . . net 19:—Special)— cur red one year ago. Friends misst-l
Fredericton, ^ was a victim him along Broadway and a few days

ofa the Stabbing’affray, at Kingsclear ago began a search which ended with 
a few days ago, continues to improve the morgue, ; §

4>
■

...... 49
... 78

e
Point Lepreaux, Oct. 19—9 a. m. —

Wind, south, light, cloudy, Therm 83,

7
:

Xê.tiêdh mtumj.
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Orieton Granité An# Steant 
Polishing Wonts,

■:ï- -• Catarrh of the Stomach.
A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and 

Effectual Cure for it.

CHAPTER X."I am laughing,” she replied, "but 
I don't -know why exactly.”

‘At my stupidity, perhaps. (j Mr. Cuddlehead did not go far a-
“You are certainly very stupid. ^ durmg thc day tollowmg his
e.wu’ } m a C°Wft#v m nf9,f glimpse of the officers' dinner table.
J loOack as far as he could, ^atead. he kept to his room until

, . „ 7 ,___evening, or at most took a iurtive
tr”înim° afraid you pity me, and turn or two on tho cobbles before the 

don't love me,” he said. in“ d°°'- After his lonely and not
' He breathed hard after that as if very palatable dinner was over, ho 
. v , — set out cautiously îor the President sho had run a mile villa. Ho wanted to have a talk

"I am not modest enoiwh tc, Pity with Miss Tetson alone. She, no
lî°Uv,t sh0 nf nitif” doubt, Could explain matters to him,
doubt you are deserving of pity. SQ that hc might be ablc to decide

i “Marion,' he whispered, for Qn a cour8e cf action

Then he embraced thc girl, and was marked Cuddlehead V* anxiety to read riddles Tell me ^ok-out 'fS'The trim** dauntle’ss' fig-
_ promptly slapped across the face and door, and, no doubt, you^be ^ «traight-do you love me? _ Have I gurc of Herbert Hemming. At the

CHAPTER IK. pushed out of the shop. is a little hotter looker, :even the gbost of a cliance great gateway thc brown boy on sen-
*r Dodjdlehead Arrives. "What airs these d—n niggers put F ,, > “Do you believe in ghosts? asked try-go saluted, and let him pass

. .. treo on,” he muttered, "maybe I was a ,V tossed the offensive cigar into she, with trembling laughter, and without question. In return hc treat-
Mr. CudOabead ax„ bit indiscreet.” th „arden and seated himself in the banding forward with a hand on ed thc fellow to his blandest smile

accident, ha , Here, already, was the hand of g ^ de6k His courage was either of his thin shoulders, she and a milreis note. He did not keep
tremely trying. ?*“» . Hemming against him, though he did ^ving. (pressed her cheek to his. long to the drive, but turned off in-

his legs, and too not know it; for Hemming, Also, had K At )h’ balj door jfr. Tetson met I While love and his innings in thc to a narrow path
the native cooking, in so co bought cigars from thc girl, and had Hemming entering. The commander sick-room, below curiosity led the that the soldier had ceased watching
space, htud unsettled ins etom.. treated her as lie treated all women, wefl booted and spurred. feet of Mr. Cuddlehead toward tne him. He took bis time, traversing

* compelled to war ^ thereby establishing her self-respect -\Te vou busy0’* inquired the Pres- jofficers’ quarters on the outskirts of winding paths between low tropical
__ the uninteresting village above the attentions' of men with idcnt .'.There's a visitor in here.” !tho town. The night was fine, and shrubs and yellow-stemmed bamboo,
the of the Piado. unanie v eyes like Cuddlehead’s. The Englishman glared. 'not oppressively close. A breeze from but always drawing nearer to the
hKjr the leisurely crewot " Cuddlehead found the gates open to “Yes, sir, I am busy,” he replied, tho hills made liquid stir in the high- qiUlet mansion. Presently his ear
hraodh. flwt at test the uadesir the president’s grounds without <.j;.vo caught my command in seven or foliage. Cuddlehead felt in his caught a welcome sound, — the soft, have disappeared.
[tierwry came to a»’.end. ana w much trouble, and was halted by the Qf their thieving tricks, and have rid- blood a hint of something unusual, frjvolou6 strumming of a banjo. Ho According to Dr. Harlanson, the
tee* of relief 1» issued from oenea gent He produced his card-case. 6en thirty miles to do it. ~ve told as he took his way through the was aware that Hemming was not safest and best treatment is to use 
' cnMdtedxsgrimed , . Tile sentry whistled. The corporal is- the whole regiment what I think of Presidents wide gardens, and out to musjcaj; jn fact, he remembered that aftcr each meal a tablet, composed of

•tectebed his legs on the little wharf frQm‘ thc guard-housc, with his thpm and now I must dine at the tho road. No sentinel paced, sabre his rendering of "Father O’Flynn” Diastase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little
■t Pemamba- He looked attteae- tunic Q and his belt dangitng. mess, to see that they don’t concoct at shoulder, before the little guard- had onoa been mistaken for the na- Nux Golden Seal and fruit acids, 
■eeted wjwchames aioag river- Jugt then Captain .Santosa entered anv scheme to murder me.” house. The troopers stood in groups tional anthem. These tablets can now be found at all
front, end a foreboding of disa.t from tJle street, with, in the meta- "Haven’t vou time for a game of Jilongtho street, smo mg and talk- Cuddlehead found Miss Tetson. on a drug stores under the nqmc of 
chilled him. The afternoon l»/ ™® phorieal phase of a certain whist- biViards with Mr. Cuddlehead?” “*•of ,thdl£ stonc 8eat near her favourite foun- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and not
«Hi bright in the unhealthy vaUey Playjng ^ -a smil„ on his face, Mr. Tetson. Zrmur of their voires ramrwftha tain’ At slght oS him’ she stopped' being a patent medicine can be use*
Mid tho very peacefulness of the scene ^ ^ c,ub in hjg hand.” He swore "No, sir, I have not,” replied ^ UnmnTestFd her idle PlaJ'in8'- and answered his with perfect safety and assurance
«wefee a phantom al in Jus at tho co.-porai, who retreated to Hemming, crisply, and tramiW away 1o' T>“ OI “aaace. lon/whlte salutation with the coldest of bows. that heelthy appetite and thorough
hemt. What .f the President were a ^ guard„house fumbling , at his but- to change his clothes. "The old ass, i Cuddlehead reached the long white Hcr lovCT-s kisse8 atill burned on her dlgcstlon wiU follow their regular
men of the world “fur all, with a tQns H(1 bowed to Cuddlehead, and he muttered, under his breath. inronaideriUdo armv lodged and lips’ and words of his irDPulsive wo°- use after meals.
fcnewiertg" of men and the sign gla,nCcd at the card. - . Dinner that night was a dull af- mossed Through the openFvindows ing 8tlU raTI8 sweetly in her ears. Mr R s workman, Chicago, III.,
tiwir faces? Why. then, good- . "You would like to see the Presi- fnjr Hemming and Hicks were both glowed a subdued light from th'e *-iie little brown crane, that wvites: Catarrh is a local condition
til Irope of tlie loBiiiy circle. dent?” he cried. “Then I will escort absent from the table. Cuddleheaxi g^aped lamps above the table. Tho #too<^ t^ere watching the sparkling resuiting from a neglected cold in tho

A black boy accosted Cuddlehead. you to the door.” He caught up his had excellent manners, and all the compaagjing verandas were but par- water with eyes tike yellow jewels, re- h0ad, whereby the lining membrane
awaking htra from his diepressing sword and hooked it short to his outward signs of social grace, but a ^jnnv illuminated by the glow from ir,in<^e<i her °* a certain evening when ^jje nose becomes Inflamed and tho
surmises. Thc nigger gabbled in the bcltf wheeled like a drill-sergeant, warning was marked cm his face. The w^b'in and silent men stood here and 8he had 150611 unkind to Valentine poisonous discharge there from pass-
language of the country. Then he fltted bis stride to Cuddlehead’s. President tried to be entertaining, tbero in the shadows, motionless and Hicks- The hour was not dor Cuddle- ing 'backward into the throat reaches
eointed at the traveller’s bag. Mr. Tetson received the visitor in but the terror of an impending dis- expoctant. At Cuddlehead’s approach heed. the stomach, this producing catarrh

“Take it by all means,” said Cud- his airy office. He. seemed disturbed turban ce, and even of ruin, hung nearer ones hesitated for a mo- Undisturbed by the coolness of his 0f the stomach. Medical authorities
tMdheari * in mind, wondering, perhaps, if this over him. Mrs. Tetson, guessing ment> and tben drew away reception, Mr. Cuddlehead seated prescribed for me for three years for

There is one hostelry in Pernamba, were a dun from some wholesale es- somewhat of her husband s troubles, i ..There is something rotten ” auot- himself at the far end of the tK>nah’ catarrh of stomach without cure, but
oJa side street behind the military tablishmcnt on tho coast. He had sat pale and fearful., Morion was po- !cd Cuiddlebead underghis breatfa9 and anrt be®an to talk. He described his today I am the happiest of men after 

lt is small and not very been working on his hooks all .the lite, with a politeness that, after ]ôokwl c utiou’Blv in For a lno’ment j°urne.V from Pernambuco to Pernam- using oniy one box of Stuart’s Dy- 
A this „;aCL. the boy led Cud- morning, and had caught a gfimpse two or three essays of gallantry on j J ? . {aultless gaudy mess- ba*and with 80 fine a w,t that Mar- si)(,psia Tablets. I cannot find appro

ve 7 aid at the door demanded cf ruin, like a great shadow, across Cuddlehead’s part, left him inwardly tiJ array o fa.iUiess^ ion smilcd. He told little anecdotes p‘riate words to express my good
flv^undmd rei^the Equivalent of the tidy pages. But ho managed to squinting. After dinner Miss ^®“^tlv ci^^ mBRaEl meEs °l hi8 pa8t- vary claver' 811(1 feeling. I have found flesh, appetite
tixoo^cc Cuddli bvad doused tho sum welcome Cuddlehead heartily enough. Tetson described the visitor to to him s„ggestk,n of vaguc as to datos and 9ccnes' The and sound rest from their use.”

aV.'îtt.'sasi ss&îtuî? sa. srxa, *5-, sr»" ,rrs
ù mît. il 1 ■““"»*! M. «U. to’jf" ll” **?'• —™ d"‘' “* • '"j JESS’, “tom'ôl Îmrmi v "‘“r?1-

l,:.! „re=, M. lorehi.l. He e.uld ,.,k .boil him," ,tid Vtfeitlie, I. ,tb. mo.t »rt. .ullen, it the h.^d , „ h|„

sns 2&r ». ?£zs. V'.“-a?--. ». —, •»* —*• —Here he bathed, as 'veil os he could „Ten thousand,” hTpondered, "ten you and Mr. Hemming,” she answer- Hemming. His shoulders were squar- E ^ighmPn should be good for’ ten aI 
with two smaU jugs of water and hts th s d for Aprii aione, and noth- ed, "he would not seem so utterlyjed. His eye-glass gleamed in the 8 hc Haid He 11£ted
ahavmgewap. «uid then changed into ,ng t„ put aJainBt it. Thu army rioiculous.” .lamplight. Cuddlehead stared at the r^m t’he sL! and mo^e it
* suit of clean white linen. With a wnnting its pay. and robbing me of Hicks was in a chair by thc win- (commander-in-chief with a fearful l b 1 d sing «trough the newest
cigarette between his lips ana a aU j havc Gregory’s coal bill as dow, and Marion was perched on the spellbound gaze. His hands clutched H? touch was
light rattan in his hand, Cuddlehead jong as my icg. Sugar gone to the arm of it. His eyes were desperate, j at the low window-sill. His breath . brniiant He re-
ms himself again. Hc swaggered in dev}ir Ha sighed, mopped his face, Hers were bright and daring. Her seemed to hang in his windpipe. At tb„ seat ^
to thc noi-row street and started m and ]ookcd at Cuddlehead. who afl mouth was tremulous. last he straightened himself, moisten- FUice ‘ . , ' . ,

. aeak’ch of the President's villa. Ho tho whilc had been observing him "I can understand your admiration ed his craven lips with his tongue, v”irHb,v iml>rG8St,d with
passed a group of soldiers puffing with furtive, inquiring eyes. He of- for Hemming,” he said, "He is the and went stealthily away. Safe in '',a3 ™° . , d PF little
their cigarettes in a doorway, who fcrGd a ycilow cigar, and lit one him- best chap on earth, barring only, his own room in the quiet inn, he jnan sne naa oeo_ a
stared Xr him with interest and self. • you.” took a shrewd nip of law branhy. ■ Gmuehts rctmned to Vfüenti^
some misgivings. “Was the place to “Excuse me a moment.” he said. Marion smiled. “What the devil,” he asked himself, tt.Wr RuHrinniv th#>v heard Hem-
Oe Invaded by Englishmen?" they “j have something to see to. Here “I wonder he continued, .present- ,<brought that righteous, immaculate voIce pitched ‘low and sharp,
wondered. He saw a brown girl of at- aro some English papers. I 11 bclv, I wonder if-that wu3 a11 a fool to thia God-forsaken place?” in anger He was hidden from th<mi 
tractive appearance, rolling cigars be- baCk immediately. Mr. Cuddlehead dream? J, Two thlng8 were uppermost in his by S9 “ tangled growth

tide an open window. He entered the and then mafbe we can a a g jh j Jld ,0 you ” he said memory — a caning once given to a- "i have given my orders,': he said.
• Vo'^fhurriedb from' the room. “I believe you are laughing at me cacF and a shilling once tossed to a "Do you understand^^

,j^guage ordered a hundred cigars. "You are a foolish old party, re- up there. 0668 '
• .’1 i -i

The First Shot.
! SLEETH, QUINLAN & COBY

i THEODORE
ROBERTSHemming,

Tlie Adventurer

Manufacturers and Dealers H
Catarrh of the stomach has long • « /»

been considered the next thing to in- |\0U flflU VlfCV UrSdllvl 

curable. The usual symptoms are a * mg i i
full or bloating sensation after eat- rTCCSlOnfi 3110 jVl3rDl6e 
ing. accompanied sometimes with
sour or watery risings, a formation *13 Bind» el Cemetery Watte 
of gases, causing pressure on the ; godding Work Of AN Kindt Attended Ta tied 
heart and lungs and difficult breath- Estimates PurnleNeil

i

I I
ing, headaches, fickle appetite, per- « a, Pnrt IM R
vousm-ss and a general played out, J U 11 II, — Vrcsl CI1U, lx.Ee
languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the in
terior of the stomach could be seen it 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and oh- All persons having any legal elalmd 
stinatc trouble is found in a treat- ’ against the above are
ment which causes the food to bo tor at his office Number 109 Prince Wti- 
readily, thoroughly digested before it liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswicki 
has time to ferment and irritate tho and al‘ep®e^,«teddebt?imtice^ln^diate 

delicate mucous surfaces of the stom- i "ment to the said Solicitor, 
ach. To secure a prompt and healthy j Dated the 22nd, day of September, A* 
digestion is the one necessary thing | 
to do and when normal digestion is 
secured the catarrhal condition will

He walked

\ (Continued) Estate

HANNAH RUSSELL, Deceased,
!

from serious
\

as soon as he felti

Net
D. 1904.

!
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 

Solicitor.

The Old Blend 
Whisky

IW
the

( ?

i

I

I
,v. Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
( .' Tht 
OU-ftsKomJ Blr*d 

,f tht Coaching Days 
without alteration 

for tjo years. <

DUDI8T, 
BKSTa ' 
PURiaf

OBIT

é
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l IN THE MARKET.
I mm REPOSE IMITATIONS.»

SMSXST ON OH TWO

White Horae Cellar.

tecp *
UACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTO,

18LAY, OLENUVET. AMO OLASQOW.
Orders for direct import solicited^

Xr-y

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Street;

Millinery.Millinery. Millinery.
We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our AU Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling lot! 
this week only,

K. ; .

.

B. MYERS,
696 main Sir it.
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The Hygienic Bakeryin cotton is a/leo «xpsot-Some advance
financial. ed.WRESTLER

ARRESTED.THE GROWTH iS.B.M=Afi»2
OF TORONTO.it^^SIX Broke w, 0pponent,

I "SSTÎé, iSi « «v*i Spine and is Charged
|r ;22L"t With Manslaughter.
On the other hand, this may no _ York, Oct. 19.—A Berlin des- . , Copper ...........
be. People should, however recog h to th-e Times says. An Ameri- Am Car & Foundry .......  2«t
nize things as they are, and they £ q named Newis has been ; Am Locomotive................29 29
shoud not overlook the fact tha sentenc^ at Naumberg to six months ! Am |^r‘ ."r.?.JT.'.187t 137* 187*

banking concentration has been ca imprisonroent f0r manslaughter, as ^na Copier ........................... 99| 9»* »»*
ried in this country to heights never resuit of the death of his oppon- Atchison ................................ *** 102
dreamed of until within two * ent in a wrestling match. "ohto ZZ-ZZ:90 95 95
three years ago. We have had occas- At tye sharpshooter’s Festival held Br"ok&R ............................... 87* 67i 67
ion from time to time to criticise at Zelt2 in Saxony, a mason named Can. pacific ...........- ........13»t Ifft
the policy of banks and bankers In Lanzedori although weighing only Con. Gas •••••••••"“Jlf "glj 39 Manchester

I», . Dnnillnfion is Now bidding for deposits, because we 116 pounds, and a dwarf in stature c°esa 0hio ................... 45* *5* AS* chestel. corporation:The Population thought the practice wholly unsound compored with the negro, accepted Chi & Alton ......................  40 Arnold G. H., 3 cases mdse. t9
esa a 00Oddfl The anT dangerous in its probable r«^ New\R’s challenge to wrestle. Newis ^ * Great West..........19* 19» l|t Barker & Sons 23 «ses sweets^About 220,000***1 he and Whf can doubt that the rush j quicUly threw him but Lanzendorf’s gen. & gm Grande .. ..*£ En™ ijisher. 270 bdlsb ia3

for deposits merely reflects the gen- i shoulders were not squarely on the     36* 36 »& boxe'„ tin plates, 10 rases sheet iron.
eral tendency towards concentration, ! ground and he endeavored to save Er,e ist .. ......................   70 71* 71» FowIor josiah & Co., 98 bdls
for everybody knows that the very himself by arching his body. The Gen. Electric   —-j-jj. 144i 145*1 *e Allison 3740 bags salt.
biggest banks have been the leaders j negro grasped him and threw his 1“^^ ............. 135* 136 1W Haytartl W H.,'38 pkgs earthenware.
in the rush at all times? | whole weight on him breaking his ^anhattan ...........................158 I08 l||i Horton H. & Son, 8 casks, 1 case -

Tt is in times like the present when ! spine. Newis in court, pleaded that Metropolitan ..............  *^n2î i<>5* 1041' w^.re- r ->9 ftoxes tin plate®.srs“jE11| l|1 ““
S^cijeaue^i0n to^th^ matter!" At THEY ALL SAY WHOA j "gf ^ j l^son 17 tali

(Toronto Telegram.) other times it might be dangerous (Louisville Courier-Journal.) j Penna .......................................; Rowland & Marraines, 1 crate earthen-

If any evidence of the ig^J^ded^fTls t°d° .SO’ ^at ^u-^rstandinc "erf “When I started on my trip around ' Riding ................... 74* 74» 75* rj^'j. L. & D. S., 18 casks bleaching
sf the city of o the commissioner about is a clear those the world I intended," said a horse- | Heading pfd.........................  |7| 8.» 87* | powder. e sugar.
orAsse“sment and Property orMJ»> «£ ^ ^tuatmn^s^t J* out wlrat was the ; Bock Kland ;;;;; ^ «* 12* | S'jm^s *T & Co.,"? pkgs bush mater-

"rom ttL tourne and^ttoaewh wo^for whoa^n I *§. ‘3} “ „alifax:

fadS2fl7« Wl the net assessment is have banking credit to dispoee oh ed to make a loag list of the various Southern Hailway ............ 345 84» 3 | Hotfartson & Parker, 169 pkgs paper.
sîJftÜwT It is interesting to note Now is the time for calm considéra ^ ,whoa_, Pacific IS 35* 35’ Order, G. & D. Co. *45 pkgs soda.
the gradual and steady “cr“freg.m t tion of these matters'. When trouble „Do yQU know what I discovered? cny ........................... 1<>4 103* 103* For New Glasgow:
assessment for the past y comes, if it should come, and we d discovered that 'whoa’ is the same Union Pacific ........... -....... 107.» 10<* 107» 0nkr A & D. Co., 250 kegs soda.

voutly hope it will not, it will be ^ ^ ^ languages. The Rusgian U. S. father .......a 1|| 1|| « Canada cotton miHe. ! cask alum.

too late. stops his horse with -whoa,’ the Per- g. |- Buo^r ...................... 22 M. 213 For Yarmouth N. fL.
sian stops his with ‘whoa,’ the Chi- u. S. Steel pfd ................. 8SÎ 82* Spibhey E. K., 33 pk^y

his with 'whoa,’ and the Western Union .................. 92* j From Demerara ex stmr Orinoco:
w!baS pfd *4 44* 43.» order,k. b.. b

CHICAGO MARKET. Order, ^.G.G., 182 bags coconuts.

From Trinidad:
Arscott, & Co., 209 dry hides. 

Barbados:

The public is in I the market to a far 
greater extent than a great many realize 
and they will not be aftowed to go away 

profits any more than they na 
tn the past. There is a day of 

reckoning coining for the bu*ls a,“ait0w- 
though the next reaction may oe follow 
ed by an election rally f ^ 
this fall and winter will be upon u 
bear side There will be «prances in 
TJ p Eries, also in steels. PA. K-r, jbop 
and the trottons. But be sure and go 
home at night short of the market.

Mansfield.
London, 2. p. m. —Atch 85*, Atch pM 

lOÎ*. B.O. 95, CO. 46*. p^B l»4 Eri» 
35» Ill Cen. 145, K. 3U . LN 1®6'36ÎJ- 
73*. Cen. 135. Nor Sec- 114*. OW 36L 
FA 130i.BG, 74Î.RG-F, 87*. SB 34*^ S 
P, 63*. ST, 170*. OS, 22*. US«, 8X*. 
UP 107*. WA 21*. WZ 44.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Is making fifty assorted kind* of "Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

with
been

“The EveningQuotations furnished for 
Times” by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & 
■RrnkPTR 55 Canterbury St. Direct pn- 
vite wire to New York, Boston, and 
Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone 900.

Yesterday’s. Today’s. 
Close. Opqn. Noon.Facts that Tell of the 

City's Develop’ 
ment.

64»....... 65* 66»
) 27 27 The Hygienic Bakery

' V:> 2. 

■r'X\Is at i34 and 138 Hill Street.THE ASSESSMENT.
IMPORTS.

Classified Advertisements.ex steamship Man-

at

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents- ' v

City is Wrestling with 
the Question of Improv* 
ing Its Fire Protection 
Service.

hard-

—-—■
-TV

Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

to Rent a Room or to Secure 
Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a TIMES 
want in-the St. John Evening • 

Times.
One cent a word each inser- ; 

tion. six insertions for the price 
of four. Minimum 25c. YOU 

GET RESULTS.

va:
female help wanted.

~WANTED—At once a -capable girl loi 
Duncan S^ K^^et east.

-- \
Assess.

rate. Assessment.
17 *68,957,706

1836 .............................. * 72,187,665

1 E ZEE in jlgg CALVIN AUSTIN -=an his with ,whoa,
E E-EEE in §g:g BROKE RECORD. Dec Wbeat........ ll4» iw ^
îili ::::::::::::::::: $ |Si „ R *and ^^ TdSfrSZ ffi ^ ^
1894............................. ; From Boston to Portland fn°tm^®r^h^.. The aZ English May c=m..............................45* 45* 4.»

tin r,„ Hnurs and Four -whoa- was -ho.’ B. v. cotton market.
1897 .................................. îSeStiullo tn MX Hours ana ruur „A pMlolof?igt told me the other

ill! m Minutes Is the Latest day that many of our ‘animal words
.. .............................. 19* Minutes IS Wits _the words WQ order our animals

1901 ...................... ............ ML LH’s44!y55 Performance about with—are as old as or older
•1900 ............................ ••• iae,588,606 performance. than -whoa,’ Take, for instance, co-
1904 "Z. 19 „ ^^80i39l (Portland Express, Oct. 18.) boss,’ the soothing call to the cow Topics_Mr vanderslip-s speech

.r suss is&rsu » — rs^sjsst^sÿ-c^ sss szrttsau&trsz
from 1889 to 1897 wer®., ^reacli oroat name for herself by making . translated Please keep still, and higher market today with the Eries
boom. The assessment did not r^h great name >or n r A ctive from the Sanscrit ’sough,’ meaning aTld Harblidan stocks the leaders. Heavy
its normal state until the year.»»_ fast time Di tween ™ y o motionless. And you know buying of the Eries is reported from
Since that year it i3 pomts to which she runs. to st6J word—'chick, chick, I London and a similar move is expected
creasing ' and in a year or two t is. yesterday the immense steamship our chicken wora c , based on rumor of a deal involving

""Ts*’"1 * a&sfjsstrss* r —s
Tbt populetioB. ;£% thou “it the Siatanco in six hour. Mid lour chickpne It. -- Co^Aif'upwKd 31’:’!:'' '’.iu'd in 0.

— ; s-» T.r& %£•since 1834 has been as follows. i en. me aus u H arrived __________ -*----------------- buyers on a liberal scale. We get bull
....... , 9-95* Clock yesterday morning and ar ed mother, after pater- tips on the Penna group. Sentiment m

at her dock in this City a. 3.10 o - V^LinUnel—Ma Urn afraid we made the grain market continues bullish and
....... il’tlg clock in ttie afternoon. Reçois, nal In m”rr>i=g pa. higher prices for wheat are expected.

67*995 however, are counted from the time 8 
105,211 tha steamer gets her full speed ahead 

-• Ill’ll bell until she gets the first one to
1904 ............................................................, ~7 ’ slow down and in the case of the

It is estimated that the Populi®:ti°JlirEr Austin is was only six hours and
Uie city will be hau a miUion in thirty n ^ afte/ she had received

years. ___ her full speed bell in Boston when
Toronto is wrestling with the question sha received her slow down bell in

^i^ch easier to make fast time

iL^\n,Tmpr/mereintp3erb^ ., V

ply. Since the Cré a d^^on has tidçg and currents, so there is 20 Wed. ..

frhtingPPaP^nc“dina,tottertUS‘ief has always considerable diflerence in .thé 21 *gn 
tikought in a report recommending an m ; runniBg time of steamers in the two 2fl s t 
panditure »'i direction.. The Governor Dingley of 
ÎUZ? Not^tthstanding all that has the Portland Division holds the rec- 
b^en done Inspector Howe of the fireuu- Qrds to the westward, having cover- 
derwriters, is not satisfied. He tninKs, distance some time ago in a-
‘nou/lTïnfsrify an9reduttirn°m tie L bout five hours and 54 minutes. The 
“rame ratefemd comes forward with, a st Croix has also made some groat 
general plan to improve the «re «ervite rds between the two points and 
which Will cost thousands more^than ^ ^ passage has made
m«^ations, of course, are worthy of the , run in six hours and 30 minutes, 
most serious consideration. If th«yj The Austin also broke her record 
V teat toe insur- ! from Board Cove into port yester-
be CO?ompam«baroe ioroking;at the mat-• day> beating her best previous time 

from but one point of view. iney . two minutes, 
are looking hftetthrir own profits not, T Austin has recently been on the

throwea^tionaiatJehson 1 marine railway wjiere she' was thpr-

tlie^r ate payers in order that their gams OUg,j,iy cleaned and where she had a 
^y™e swelled. The Board of Trade ^ ^ propeller put on. ThisS’cirr"! own"9 serve^The causedf the great time she is

Wmlbers of that organization run the llow making and will probably con-
Th6e AuStnkC- also broke some r.

■ M's ^ ^r?ee"ieb?n tte'..|ma^°t > coIds week which have not been 

partsrof the city are tled up wmh riiose madfi public before. Last week she 
of the business section and any d sast r the ’distance from Portland
^a,rP6n™« S somttwlg for ‘tt Z ^tport in 11 hours and 51 
6itv CouncU to consider when the minutes. This is 190 miles and
tion as to who shall pay the cost of k n previous records by sever-
^"Tt CHy^ouncTil ^prSatt af minutes. The average time on 

Of all cusses in the community. Its thig run is hardly ever much less 
mei*ers are the trustees of the ra^fwiy^ than 124 Gr 13 hours. ,
*ne sfriS'metly, but to all the classes : Last Monday the Austin broke the 
which im to and from the communitt- 1.ecord between Eastport and St.
Low insurance rates are to ^e deemed, John N. B„ covering the distance 

s" w«fiel Sî equable legislation of 50 miles in two hours and 50 !
TheSd be to!îôw2d-"The greatest good mtoutes. The trip had never been 
to the greatest number. ’ . tes made previous at this time in less
, M tht6 ^lUvIl!e°nt ‘“to^hè^nter /an" than three hours. The steamers of 
sinking mnd on the cost of the .new im- thc Eastern Steamship Company are 
provements and also to the cost ot maun- t tQ break records and they are 
tenante it may well be asked miyn^the doing it.
‘out?eS ThL c'itizens^wiil pay interest and i„ the olden days some fine time 
and the insurance companies will reap. was aiso made between points on 
the profits. some-*the International Division and the
rimesPUbtôCcrK aïverstiy 'tle doings old New York and Falmouth made 
of citv and other officials. To this the ■ -v‘nt records for sidewheel
officials naturally do not always take . g
kindly. Once a man has a public office «teameio. 
he seems to think that he is perfectly in- 

■ dependent, and that what he does is of 
no concern to a newspaper. This is a 
very grave mistake.

4>

W ANTED—Girl for general 
Apply to Mrs. Currie, No. 1 Charles

WANTED—A young lady as clerk with 
some knowledge of bookkeeping, at Hy-
gienic Bakery. Mill street. ________

WANTBD-A stenographer having had
experience in a law office. Appjy oy 
terV stating experience to Barnhill, Ew 
ing & Sandford.

LOST
~

LOST—This morning, betwsse Staaleflf 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a soy 
venir brooch, in the shape of two hsarte 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

Wellman F. E.. 8 casns coconuts. 
Crosby L. G., 200 brls sugar.
From Dominico: _ __ .
The St. John Mercantile Co., *0 bri 

oranges. t
Bostwick C. M., 07 pkgs fruit.
From St. Kitts:
O’Regan J., 1 box sundries.
From Bermuda: , ...
Beal C. N. A Co., 26 brls whiskey, 

goods for Montreal.

. 9.99 9.93 9.92Jan. ^Cotton" "’ . .10.05 10.03 10.01
Total sales yesterday—1,500,000.
Sales to 2 p. m., today—738,000.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
%rk Apply at 25 Douglas Ave. LOST.—A while bull tarrier dog pup 

about 7 months old. Finder will b# re- 
if returned to F. L. Best, 1^

I
STOCtC MARKET. girl for^general^ house 

F1B2 Germain St.
warded 
Chap le St., N. E.WANTED.—A 

work. w
Mrs. S. J. Harding,

References
Also FOR SALE.W ANTED .—Girls wanted et‘Lehhan°dn

^a^Mu^rt.to “w wEXPORTS.
FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Caiietoe 

beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.>

For Buenos Ayres *>r orders. 395^09 
397,249 ft spruce

l?i»ta»uthville, per schr Pandora, 
poplar pulp wood.

A PLAGUE OF MADMEN.

Revjboardsft spruce 
scantli 

For 
100 cords

male help wanted.
FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 

Marble .top tatdes, pictures, stoves, table. 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Conalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

WANTED—A steady man. 
rùndt0a ÆSZ hA“" t^Belyte. Bros. 

5* King street. ______________

Æ^hpe“, iWÆî;
up stairs.

(From the New York Globe.)
town in Italy, is suffering 

One even-
Atesa, a

from a plague of madmen, 
ing recently, a party of forty luna- 

unloaded at the railway

TO LET.1834 . ...............
1844 ...............
1854 ..............
1364..................
1874 ...........
1884 ...........
1894 ..............

tics was
station, without notice, and set tree.
Thev wandered about the place in. a _______ ____________
half-starved condition to the great ^omIG MAN with .«bitten looking fr^

... w.am. “■ - -J *•

schrs Hattie E. King, from Boston; Yan- „1xr learned that the provincial to Copper, _______________—
kee Maid, from do. Piy> .. _ t incv Qf funds, had ‘ ----- ----------------Sid, schrs Aima, for New York; Julia council^ owing to iaXÎ . _ +|
Baker, for Boston; Gold Hunter for do; been obliged to close the lunatic y j
W. D. Mangam, fordo; Wm. Pickering, »u an(j send all the inmates home
for Neponsert, Mass; Loduskia for Ston- ^ their families. Those who were

Portland^ Oct. 18—Ard schr Luta Price unclaimed and without relatives
Oriole and Alaska from New .York^ for beçn sent to. Atesa, the nearest town
SCity0hhIslan(l, Oct. 18—Bound south, and s.ot f^ee' 

stmrs Silvia, from St. John’s., Nfld, and
Halifax; Donald, from Sydney fbr Perth II)AS HE WARMER ?
Amboy, schrs Genevieve, from St. John
NB. a Scotch doctor who was attend-

^ * *Q*K f Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 18— Ard . inird had instructed the butler „w
Oct. 19th. j and sVd, schrs Kit Carson from Bangor, inS ,a l^ira tr.kino- a-nd z» a. Caa-Hn(<f qv

s. S. Manchester c<’rE?M?tl^1nVhoni- ,or New York: Samuel Hart, from Ston- of the house in the alt o 8 (|fpgt SllCCCSS 111 1131113XHeath from Manchester, Billiam Thom jngt0n, for New London; Telumah from recording his masters temperature Vil vU t a? u
as &Co., general cargo. Bangor, for Bridgeçirt. with a thermometer. On repairing to (Nautical Extravaganza

S. 8. Orinoco, 1550, Bale, irom• “ Ard schrs Perry Stezer, from Newpart V ___ mornimr he was met '
muda, Windward Islands and Demera , News, for Foston (parted flying jib;stay) the house one m * , id. _ /• ___ ____.
Schofield & Co., general cargo. Morris and Cliff, from Rockland for New by the butler, to wnom ne au çn . UQT lurnKirv to mi» on rurvirm Tl —bc . York; M K Hawley from Bangor, for do .’WeU, John, I hope the laird’s tern- 1^,301 UCCVG Ul MONBY_TO LOAN ON FREEHO^w-
Coastwise: Helen from High Island, for Jersey City ”* ja not any higher today.” 1 , I . Q chambers Princess' strot

Mystery, 14, Moses, Grand Kex- ..AWe Keast, from Hantsport for looked puzzled for a mo- The MtntCIJWCCC
'"schr Maudie 25, Beardsley, Port Lome ! passed schrs Hattie H. Barbour, from ! me®*, and then replied: "Weel, I was TriFUl

lehr Be*®, 26 Melanson. St. Stephen, i New York, bound east, Wm. L; Elkins, just ' wonderin’ th'at mysel . Ye see gy CAPT. TODD.
Ichî Géorgie Linwood, 25, McGranah, froro St. Jolm for New York. Frances C i„ difld „t twal o’clock.

a. M.rttes Tunnell. from Boston, for Norfolv; Jen- h0 aiea M twaJ . ________ ______
Packet 49, Lottgmire, Bridge-. nie E. Righter, from Windsor, bound " „ . ~m - . a

* i west. Robert Graham Dun, from do, for She—Womea are *4^ curious. ✓ PfiOOlC BSIld Of
t0S?h'r Silver Cloud, 45, Post, Digby. | Newburg. He-Yet the most c"rJou3 thrng m the OO t'CUpiC,

lem Templo Bar, .44, Gesner, Bridge- — world is a woman who le not curious. ^ §. AtiadnC.
town. ' SPOKEN. ———■— - . _ ■ . ~

Oct. 18. oO Nantucket' lightsMp, Dutch V j •• .. LIGHT AND CATCHY HUSIC

ih4ip fA„?rBTtonJava via Barbadoes Sept- Political ineetinff in aid Of Sailors’ and Soldiers’
Oct. 16 N lat 37 40 W Ion 70 48 ship * v,se*’ w ° ImStitute.

Arj-an, Honolulu June 7 for Delaware 
Breakwater.

Position so reported by press.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO.,

S. S. Martinia, passed Cape Racé, 7 
S. S. Mantinea,

Brow Head, for or

grates and
this office.

TO LET—Two parlors, with 
clothes press. Address B, C.,agents wanted.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
MINATURE ALMANAC,

BOARDERS WANTED.Oct.
1904. Sun. Tides.

Rise». Set®. High. Low. 
6.43 5.35 6.19 0.01 

. . ..6 45 5.33 7.18 1.00

. . .. .6.46 5.32 8.13 1.57 
6.48 5.30 9.04 2.50 
6 419 5.28 9.51 8.38 

;.V. ..6.51 5,28 10.34.4.21

SITUATION WANTED.
r. V V TT WiXTFiifTHREE OF FOUR

WANTFD__Any persons wanting a good be accompanied with rooms and board:
WAN1AEj1J- lonv nfter a Furnace, all conveniences. Also rooms icm lijfht

... ...... *—
gins, 84 Germain St. ,

can

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

*
WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot- 

: tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
~ j new management, first class bill of fare, 

! prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course <)inner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 

: by the week.

amusements.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

MONEY TO LOAN.

necessar
Schr

ter BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$20,00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

This represents average profits for pas» 
six months. In six weeks recently *1,. 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable b usines» 

I proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100.000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star *

; Orescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 L» Salle 
; Street, Chicago.__________________ .________

■Cleared.
Bark Giuseppino, (ltal) 1070, JJcotto,

CutlCTUé&0 Co^ spruce^boards’and^cantU

“lehr Pandora, 98. Holder, for Yar- 
mouthvine Mc., J. R. Todd, pulp wood.

Y

A Public Meeting in the 
interests of the Opera House, Oct 18, 19, 3°-

matinee.
Prices 25c.. 50;. and 75c.

Tickets now on sale.____________

miscellaneous.Coastwise. .
Schr Effort, Milner. Armapolis 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

mouth.
Schr

?

»ts sar
. Bell's, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.Liberal PartyYar-

passed Cape Race, 7 
ders.Susie N., Merriam, Windsor. 

Sailed.
Calvin Austin, for Boston, via will be held in the

CITY HAL. WEST END,
Jacksonville, Oct. 17—The barkentine 

Elmiranda, from Arroyo, PR, has arriv
ed here in distress, with both anchors 
and chains gone.

Galveston, Oct. 15—Schr -Fred W. Ayer1 
Vera Cruz for Mobile, 35 days out from 
Vera Cruz, put in here today m distress 
having been aground between here and 
Sabine Pass, a tug towing her to the
quarantine station. She is waiting in- «Hdronsos will be delivered by
structions from her owners. She is ap- Addresses» h
panently undamaged, but was out of sup- **61121101" Js V. ClllS,

Reedy Island, Oct. 17 (10.20 a. m. - Richard O BrîeTl,

aSgCrhoru^bo8nathf P̂ahre?n ^ HOrt. M- A. McKeOWO

Slde _____ - C#nd others.

Femandina, Oct. 17—Schr Ehward G. , . 0
Hight, Gautt, Jacksonville, Oct. 3 for Chair will be taken at 8 ° C1®C^*.
Philadelphia, with cargo, has arrived » norriinl invitation is extended to
SSUlJiïr ”ith h" P°rt (1UmbW!alEectors to be present.

Seats reserved for ladies.
By order.
THOS. McAVITY, 

Liberal Executive Com-

AMUSEMENTS ,OPERA HOUSE.Stmr 
Eastport.

DOMINION PORTS.

York Theatre.—ON- The Musical Extravaganza19—Ard etmr Lake Michi-Quebac, Oct.
Chatham,^Oct. 15-Cld. schr Pref- Friday Evening, 21st inst PRINCE RAMON. >

<erence. New

W EEK COMMENCINGBRITISH PORTS. Direction of J
:Hong Kong. Oct 18-Ard Btmr Tartar, 

from vam»u*«- „gld 9tmr Manches-
t efînmcpboB^’via Sydn<v °"

BT ^«rtritArd schr Andrew 
Tun d^rtl2ud via Barbadoes. Passage

non day, Oct. i7th
‘ Under the auspices of the ---------- ? .

Neptune Rowing CM.;a Bn® Bill oî VaÉîilt
Oct. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29th headed by ! V,

With Saturday Matinee. the spraguelLcMs,
25, 50 and 75 cents. : Musical Marvels.

V ADDING’S.
Ariel Artists.

FERGUSON AND MTTRPHTV * ■ 

Irish Comedians.

CHARLES E. DICKBRSOS, w 
Excentric Comedian.

CAMILLO AND FONA.
Chair Pyramids and Hand. Bib 

lancing.

PERRY AND ALECIX. ^ 
Comedy Sketch Artists.

BILLY HINES.
Champion Wooden Shoe Dancer.

;

♦- Adams, -
^R^Sfrios Oct 15—Sid. schr Ethyl B. 
Sumner from Uonaves and Boston.

CnrdiB, Oct. 15—Sid stmr Lqrd Lans- 
downei Hell ax, NS.

Algoa Hay. CGH, Oct. 15.
Canada Oape, Montreal via Cl

A PERILOUS PLIGHT.
.... B______________ a"newspaper is the, Thore js a thrilling story of the
mouthpiece of public opinion The om- , f French submarine boat
cial is the servant of the public, and the adventure ___ mnnn,.llvrPS re-
public pays aalarv. Just as

Ard stmr. 
ape Town,

^ surface, but it failed to rise. T Irene, from
BANK CONCENTRATION. | fact that the specific gravity of fresli Genoa, and proceeded^^ ^ Kydoni0f

(Canadian Trade Review., j ^ ^^Çid, stmr^

Modem business needs for its con- ; minutes efforts were made to bring chester Importer for St. John, au- 
duct a supply of credit, just as man tbe boat, to the surface, but with- Shields, Oct. 16-Sld stmr 
needs air to breathe and food to eat. t aVail, and the position became Montreal. point> Qct
It' is impossible to conduct commerce more serious when several of the Bvangeiine from Halifax, for London ; 
or industry without the use of cred- creW rainted, owing to the foulness Glasgow Oct 17-Ard^stmr Sardinian,
it at all times and in large quanti- o( tho air. ^SUgo °Aug. 8—Ard hark Bertha
ties. It is the business of a bank to ; To mako matters worse, the sub- , NKB. „
collect credit, store it for use, and marine, instead of rising, showed , Yokohama, Oct. 18-Ard etmr Empress
distribute it where it is needed. The siRIJa of settling on- the river bed and of India, from Vancouver,
power of directing the supply °f cre" becoming fixed there. Tho officer m FOREIGN PORTS,
dit therefore, is, so far as business command, at length, perceiving the 
is concerned, the power of life and cause Q( the trouble, made for this 
death. It we could imagine control open sea at full speed. All the while 
of air and water, and the food sup- the men who were suffering behaved
ply in the hands of one man, there admirably. Shortly afterwards they
would be dependence upon that man had the satisfaction of noting that
absolute In character. In proportion their position was improving, and 
us power over credit supplies be- ; that the boat was gradually rising 
comes concentrated in the hands of a as they entered the denser water, and 
few men or one man, so increases tho j finally they reached the surface 
dependence of the industrial, commer- | By this time the crew was almost
rial and financial community upon ! overcome, but, with tho exception of
those men or upon that man. I three, they quickly r«covered «“

The process of banking concentra- | reaching the fresh air. 1 he three in
tion • to which so much attention ! question were so ill that _they had to

has been given in these columns in be removed to » beesw- , , .

Portland, Me., Oct. 17—A telegram to- 
„ „„„ n_f I -__Passed bark Sussex day from Capt. J. D. Sproul of the schr

New Y'ork for N'^les and Island, where he had a wife and two 
j children.

PRICES . 1 tsale andAdvance tickets are now on 
„ kl Avrhanced for reserved seats at 

Onera House box office on and after 
Oct. °i7th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.|Chairman

mittec.

E. E BECK & CO., Opera-House,
OCTOBER 21. BATHE 22,

rNOTICE TO MARINERS.
» Halifax, Oct. 18—The I^ady Laurier left 

f r 1 yesterday to place a bell buoy at Shad 
i Bay and another in St. Margaret's Bay, 

18—Passed stmr : oft Indian Harbor._____
STOCK BROKERS.
(or—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem- ! 

York Consolidated Stock Ex- i
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 

Steamers.
Agents 

bers New 
change.) JULES MURRY PRESENTSi Cunaxa, 2043. Madeira, Oct. 10.

Gulf of Ancud, 1700, at London, Oct. 15. 
Manchester Corporation 3586 from Man- : 

Chester, Oct. 6.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man

chester, Oct^ 15.
New York, Oct. 18—Sid stmr Trebta, | St^ ^ John

11 ^orQ^or^,g_^r(j gtmr Platea, \ Sylviana, 2715, Buenos Ayres. Aug, 26.
at La Palmas. Sept. 19.

Purdy, i Tritonia, 2720, at Glasgow,

I vStocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Sold for Cash or on mod-
Marie Wainwright

Bought and

'"Best Information given on Securities.
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.
and Best Service to be nad.

City, 1412, from London,
As VIOLA in

SHAKESPEARE’S
,McDougai 

Rotterdam,
MSfS.,Ocmt.«rê Sellaaia, 

from Newcastle, N.S.fi. .
Boston. Oct. 18-Ard Iverma from Llv- ^ Youghal Aug fl2

eIrhe«ter Oct 16-Ard schr Bradford 0 : San Giuseppe, 583 at New York, Oct. 8. FrèncrHmAoro%-B p , ; Hattie G. Dixoa 470, New York, via St.
Hnetvn. Oct. 18-Ard schrs Comrade, ! Andrews, Oct. 6.^

st John- Alice Maud, from do. i -----------------e-------------f Below," ship (supposed) Adriana from RECENT CHARTERS.

J|Î’ g? ^^«“or^oaTport W^moïth"^"^H^'lnmhS

Oct. 18. Daily Matinee, except Monday, lôi$ 
any seat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 05c.: No
Eminently Cast and Superbly Mounted, higher. 1 i

carrjjudtng Csuperb 5^1^ ^ | ^

twelfth nightQuickest

c. E DOWDEN,
Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
^and^SS* iffelephon* *800^

’
ueiraN_Matinee, 25c 50c, <oc.
Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1-60, - j1 Thone 1382,

<
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77f£ WORLD’S Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

THE FIGHT 
IN KENT CO.

satisfy fads or to heal spasms. There 
are roads now in New Brunswick 
which return very little to the people 
for the public money spent upon 
them. If more money is to be spent 
it ought to be expended in putting 
these roads into condition.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
WHEAT CROP.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 19. 1904.
Outside of America it is Small 

And Away Below the Figures 
of 1903.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 end 21 Canterbury street 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co, Ltd. X company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act Probab il it y of a 

Three Cornered 
Contest rouses 
Interest Theremin 
Restigouche and 
Other Fields.

♦
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. Reports received at the Department 

of Agriculture indicate that the for
eign wheat crop will be small this 
year, and that the world’s supply 
will be considerably below that of 
last year. Short crops are reported 
from Russia, Germany, Hungary, 
and, in fact, from most every contin
ental country.

Both the crop of winter and spring 
wheat in Russia will be away below 
that of 1903, the shortage in the 
former being something like 80,000,- 
000 bushels out of a total crop that 
averages about 125,000,000 bushels. 
The crop of spring wheat will be 
about 65,000,000 bushels less than 
last year.

According to the advices of the De
partment of Agriculture the Russian 
wheat crop as a whole, though fall
ing more than 102,000,000 bushels, 
or about 22J per cent., short of last 
year’s heavy crop, slightly exceeded 
the quinquennial average for 1898- 
1902. The crop of winter wheat was 
not only far below the crop of 1903, 
but was nearly 15 per cent, below the 
quinquennial average. The deficiency 
as compared with that average was, 
however, rather more than made 
good by a spring wheat crop exceed
ing the same average by nearly 7.4 
per cent., though less than last 
year's spring wheat crop.

The crop of winter rye, which in 
European Russia usually forms about 
99 per cent, of the total rye cropi 
fell short of last year’s yield by 
about 2.7. but exceeded the quiquen- 
nial average by about 3.9 per cent. 
The oats crop appears not only to 
have exceeded last year’s crop, which 
was below the average, but also the 
average itself; while barley was a lit
tle below the average and nearly 95,- 
000,000 bushels below last year:s crop 
of that grain. According to a state
ment attributed to the Russian Min
istry of Roads and Communications, 
the railroads of southern Russia are 
so greatly overtasked that large 
quantities of wheat of the new crop 
are detained from market for want 
of transportation. Some 32,000 car
loads are said to be in that situa
tion.

(Toronto paper.)
Vion and transportation in the
west.

The news that was flashed over Ca
nada last night created a remarka
ble sensation, which is the greatest 
possible evidence of public recogni
tion of the weight that will attach 
to tho utterances to Mr. Blair, and 
the influence his words and his exam
ple will exert in moulding public 
opinion.

HO#. A. G. BLAIR.
(From Hansard, 1904, page 72*.)

i can tell my honorable 
friend, Mr. Borden, that we 

elected Mr. Blair because 
we believed there was not a 
man in Canada better quali
fied and more competent to 
discharge the duties of the 
office to which we called 
him. And, Sir, if / were as 
good a scrap-book man as the 
leader of the Opposition, I 
could recall the eulogy which 
Was passed upon Mr. Blair 
last session from the ranks of 
the Opposition. I could quote 
from honorable gentlemen 
opposite as to the high quali
ties, the great talents and the 
marked ability of Mr. Blair, 
t share In everything they 
said of Mr. Blair. 1 recog- 
nlse him as a man of great 
ability; as a man of great 
tmtont, and J have no hesita
tion in saying that you can
not find today in Canada 
anyone who is better endow
ed than Mr. Blair to be the 
chairman of the commission, 
and to administer the law of 
which he is the author.

•Sir Wilfred Laurier.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFWilfrid Laurier says thatSir
“Public ownership is a populist 
idea.”

Public ownership is not a populist 
idea, because the populists borrowed 
public ownership from Europe and 
Australia.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a student, a 
reader of history, and he knows that 
before populism 
the United States public ownership 
of railways was a principle operated 
by the autocracies in Europe and the 
democracies in Australia and South

<

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"
“The hold upon the people of An

napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household' flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

“The political situation in Kent 
Co.,” said a north shore man to the 
Times “is a rather complicated one. 
On the liberal side, at the present 
time, there are apparently two fac
tions, Hon. O. J. LeBlanc is the li
beral candidate and Pascal Hebert 
is out on his own liook having pub
lished his intention to contest the 
county in the liberal interests, in a 
notice to the electors through the 
columns of tho Richibucto Review 
some weeks ago. It now turns out 
that Geo. V. Mclnemey has been of
fered the conservative nomination. 
Predictions are sometimes away off 
but there is one thing certain ;and 
that is that if LeBlanc and Hebert 
both run, the liberal vote will be 
split, whereas the tories will stand 
solidly by their candidate. The out
come in such an event can be readily 
concéivcd. The tory party is by no 
means defunct in Kent Co. and even 
in a single handed fight it would be 
interesting, but it is thought the 
liberal chances would be good, a 
three cornered fight (two liberals 
and two conservatives) would in my 
opinion make the tories’ chances, 
very fair.”

LANDRY IS POPULAR.
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 19:-t N. A. 

Landry, the conservative candidate, 
accompanied by t/he delegates and a 
number of Carajquet friends, went to 
Tracadie, yesterday, where a large 
number of persons, met them.
Landry was received with every man
ifestation, of cordiality, The party 
after dinner again took the train,and 
at Bathurst were met by a large 
gathering of electors, Mr. Landry 
was carried from the train to his 
carriage, on the shoulders of cheer
ing supporters, and three large bon
fires were blazing in his honor.

MORE CANDIDATES.
London-, Ont. Oct. 19:—Hon. Dr. 

Montague''was tonight nominated by 
the city of London conservatives to 
oppose Hon. C. S. Hyman.

Montreal, Oct. 19:—Gaspe conser
vatives today nominated P. T. Ahern

Vaudreuil conservatives nominated 
A. S. Bastien.

Arthabaska conservatives nominat
ed I.. P. Decourvel.

St. Maurice conservatives nominat
ed L. L. Duplissis.

SIFTON ISSUES DEFI.

was ever heard of in

G. T. P. FINANCING.
Referring to tho financial aspect of 

the G. T. P. contract, tho Toronto

Africa.
Public ownership of the money and 

credit which builds railways is not 
populism but “Laurierism” and 
“Tupperism.”

If to proclaim the unchanging wis
dom of public ownership; if to in
sist that Canada shall own all the

News, independent, says:—
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has reiterated 

the standard liberal explanation of 
the clauses in the Grand Trunk Paci
fic bargain which open the tway ‘to 
manipulation of the common stock. 
The railway will need $20,009,000 
for rolling stock, he said, and he 
doubtless intended to addsthat it 
will also need a large working capi
tal, say $10,000,00p. .He points out 
that in order to get these sums, the 
sole resource of the railway will be 
the preferred stock, $20,000,000, and 
the common stock, $25,000,000. To 
get the money they need, the promo
ters must realize a fair price on both 
kinds of stock.

The Grand Trunk Pacific promoters 
have definite and entirely different
plans.
$20,000,000 for rolling stock, not by 
selling their preferred or common 
stock, but by establishing a subsid
iary car-construction company oi 
trust, lease it to the road, and issue 
short-term bonds against it By this 
plan, which has been followed by the 
Canadian Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern, the cost of the rolling 
stock virtually comes out of earn
ings, not capital. Sir Charles Rivcrs- 
Wilson told the Grand Trunk share-

property which Canada’s money and 
credit creates—if to do this is popu
lism, let Sir Wilfrid Laurier make 
the most of it, and tie pity is that 
there has been so little populism in 
the politics of this country.

THE ACTIO#
DISMISSED

But the Judge Said ^the 
Defendant Was a Ras
cal.They intend to raise the

Toronto, Oct. 19—(Special)— Mr. 
Justice Storett yesterday in the non
jury sittings of the high court, dis
missed an action for breach of 
mise of marriage brought by Emma 
Fellard, a dressmaker of Toronto, 
against Mathew S. Kennedy, a veter
inary surgeon of Wallacetaurg. In 
doing so, however, his lordship stat
ed that it was a very few facts com
pelled him to do so.

“I think,” declared the Judge, 
“that the defendant behaved in a 
most rascally manner. I am obliged 
to dismiss this action because I 
think the plaintiff released him, but 
I certainly will not give defendant 
any costs. I hope he will realize 
how unbecomingly be acted.

pro

leMr.

A NATIONAL CRISIS.
holders that this method of financing 
is to be followed. He made this' 

Blade in its second edition last even- statement, it is to be observed, sub- 
lug, in advance of every other news- sequent to the signing of the con- 
paper in Canada was the most mo- tract which Liberals assert forbids
montons from a political standpoint 8ucb metbod of financing If this

, , . ...__plan is carried out, the Grand Trunkthat has been made in this country Paciflc can raisc its working capital
i by the sale of its preferred stock, 

Ttie resignation by the Hon. A. G. I and will not need to use the cora- 
3lair of his position as a member mon stock to raise a dollar. *iVe must

, . . ... ___ place the fixed determination of anand chairman of the railway commis- aMe lngenlous> resourccful and in_
•ion, and the announcement that fluential group of capitalists against 
he will re-afflrm his objections to the the government’s reading of 
Ghuid Trunk Pacific scheme, are tract, 
facts of profound and fat-reaching

Tim announcement which the Times

In Germany the areas under winter 
wheat and winter rye are both larg
er, and the areas under all the spring 
grains are smaller than they were in 
1903, in which year the losses of 
winter grain by damage from bad 
weather and other causes had caused 
larger areas to be replowed and put 
under spring crops. As winter wheat 
and winter rye form the bulk of the 
wheat and rye crops, the total areas 
for these cereals are larger than in 
1903. The total area under wheat is 
also somewhat larger than in 1902, 
but the total for rye is smaller by 
about 143,000 acres than it then 
was. The wheat crop is spoken of as 
satisfactory in respect to both yield 
and quality, and the yield of oats is 
said to have been abundant.

The grain harvest in England has 
been finished under exceptionally fav
orable conditions, and in Scotland, 
too, finfe harvest weather has prevail
ed and a considerable part of the 
crop was already secured by Septem
ber 25, while backward grain which 
still remained uncut was making 
good progress. In England threshing 
is advancing favorably, but its re
sults are said to show very unsatis
factory yields, and as the area un
der wheat was the smallest in rec
ord, that crop must be an exceeding
ly short one.

To the Public.
♦tor many years.

DENIED FROM
HEADQUARTERS.

!

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TIF1ES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is $3*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st. 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will, 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

London Officers of G. T. R. Say 
the Story That C. M. Hays Will 
Resign Is Without Foundation..
London, Oct. 19:—At the head of

fices of the Grand Trunk Railway the 
Associated Press is informed there is 
no truth in the report published in 
America that Charles M. Hays, sec
ond vice-president and general mana
ger of the company has resigned.

a con-

1
THE ISSUE IN TORONTO.significance.

It was no light matter when the The Toronto Telegram, an inde- 
Hon. Mr. Blair resigned his seat in pendent paper, discussing Horn. Geo. 

• tho cabinet last year, because of his E. Foster’s candidature in Toronto, 
conviction that the Grand Trunk says:—

Winnipeg, Oct. 19;—Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, has invited R. L. Richardson 
to meet him in a joint debate. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, addressed a big 
meeting of Winnipeg citizens last 
night.

——Pacific scheme was indefensible. His It will be Hon. George h>. Foster’s 
have been very’ strong own fault if he is beaten in North 

Toronto.
ws must
d very ' well-grounded, to compel

^ it r—mBCs
KSWT! „ JHS-”
would all appeal to him to be silent. Mayor L'rquhort is weak as a par- and tbei.r Bta£9. “t‘lng 18 8ple“d'd’
11 silence were at all consistent with, llamentary candWate, because he Aretes ÆS^ti^willTlt
a sense of pubhc duty. But he was 8^s tor Ig*» and ; plish wonders. The Spraguelios are

The Grand Trunk Pacific deal is the ™a8lclans exceptional merit; their
fcls views, and to resign office rather heaviest load Mayor Unquhart has to mstxuments are unique and. expen-
then even seem to give his assent to carry. He cannot excuse that ini- 81v® ,and hhe electrical display m con-
what his knowledge and his Jude- fluity without denying the faith. The ™ct'on wlth thc.ir ,a5* ve/y fine’
What his kno« ledge and his Judg ^ North To^1)to wiu never Their music is not of the cheap or-

.... . bo in doubt if Hon. Georg» E. Foster der’ ,but, elevating, and the solo up- s k
Moment, in which he exposed and identifies himself with public owner- f?1 sleigh bells,^ was performed art - Hon. H. A. McKeown addressed a 
condemned the folly and madness of ship as thoroughly as the Grand tically. The Valdings, are young men inrg0 meeting in the public hall, Fair-
tho Grand Trunk Pacific project, has Trunk Pacific deal Identifies Mayor “«scle with a number of very dif- vi]] laSt evening on his return from

Urquhart with private ownership. tricks, which they perform electioneering visit to Pisarinco.
with charming ease; the posing of w p Ramhill was chairman. - 
one of the team is wonderful. Chas. A -t Ha #ns-

he still did not feel that he could Mr> Jajnce F* Robertson aud Mr. e. Dickerson proved himself a clever the R L Borden cluh, will
join the forces of the opposition, and Blair hold similar views with regard entertainer, and added another song £e hcld in Temple of Honor hall,
he therefore accepted the position of to tfati Grand Trunk PaciSc Pr°i<*t- !L *‘n d^d h"?' north end, tonight,
chairman of tho railway commission Ma°y other liberals, east and west, 8611 n*° the wcl1 wishes of his audi- Hon. A. S. White and the Minister
chairman of the railway commission, govern- enC6: 1fergU80n and TMurph>"' are a of Railways held meetings at Elgin
Which was largely his own creation, are unaoie to enaorse trn. govern very cIevor team of Irish Comedians * Co. la8t evening. After the
end which has a most important Inerrt 8 rallway policy, which it and their work went with a dash. mooting the minister drove to Petit- 
work to perform in safeguarding the should have abandoned when Mr. Perry and Alecia’s act kept the audi- CCTdiac where he took his private car, 
Interests of the public. For pursuing Blair as minister of railways de- cnee In a happy mood. The whole
this course he was sharply ,-nticized clarcd that U waa ver* bad P01^’ every^rwas^ptoas^ Such “erform^ *" RESTIGOUCHE.
by opponents of the government, and ; * * ' ances are sure to make the York a CharlOi, Oct. 19:—Special.)—The
many of his friends in this province A procession of transcontinental very popular home of amusement. A political situation in Restigouche 
w«uM hAve been glad if he had railwaV commissioners; surveyors matinee on today. A big bill is an- county, is fluiet. The liberals have

and the like through the province of nollnced for next week, with the a strong committee in each parish, remained in tho political arena and 80 . ” gï_ P ° , Great Lynch a* the head liner. with u good central committee, at
. continued to assail tho G. T P. con- *ew Brunsw.ck on the eve of an el- -------------*-------------  CampbelHon. James Reid, M. P„ is
tract, the unwisdom of which he had cct*on does not necessarily imply HCi-TFT ilDDtl) at r making a house toi house canvas ba
se clearly demonstrated. ,that tbe Grand Trunk Pecifi= will " V ~ -HKKIUMLS. 8ides Mr. Raid and our local mem-

But that is of tho past. Mr. Blair not hand its trafflc °v*r to the P Atj,he B„m"ï WoT' W.^H‘tw- bcr3' “ iS ^ PugsW O’l
has now taken a further step in the Grand b= 8b*P8d vis some. Wo. H NeW Emmerscm^Hon. Wm. jWy,^

direction to which public duty points, j Portland, Maine ^ Scotia: ®A. Bt0M^re,tCKinKfPcÔr' pN°ïf editor of the Transcript, will speak in
sad will Oppose to tho utmost of his j *■*"*------------- Hemmeon, Annapolis. ’ ’ the county. It is generally supposed
power the railway scheme which he Tbo peopIe w,n on Nov' 3rd have gta ‘ ChMacïïv~ Gla?gowter "“m PSrt-Fv!' that Mr' Murray SU Relieves to be wholly without! justifi- an opportunity of pronouncing judg- Montreal; a/’c. K&gM Torontof e! nominatlon day^ ^ A^ Mott and
~tlon, a wanton waste of public “»“>n the Trunk Pacific New mctmond Bonl:

contract. They should have been giv- Montreal; Wm A. Chipman, Wolfville! 1 venture county. Hon. Mr. Labillois
en the opportunity before th'e con- Geo- 1 * Sleeper> Bostoni wiif address meetings next week in
tract was maria „At the Clifton—Mrs. Coleman and son,tract was made. Moncton; S. Cockham, Amherst, W.

Macdonald, Fredericton.

4 AT THE YORK THEATRE. CAMPAIGN NOTES.
The liberals are to hold a meeting 

in Carleton pdblic hall on Friday 
evening. John V. Ellis, Col. H. H. 
McLean and the party candidates are 
to be the speakers.

A meeting of tho electors in the lib
eral Interests will be held in the city 
hall, west end, on Friday evening 
21st Inst, 
promptly at 8 o’clock. The speakers 
will be Senator J. V. Ellis, Richard 
O'Brien, Hon. H. A.I McKeown and 
others.

A meeting torfight will be held in the 
orange hall, Fairville, where the con
servative candidates and others will

office. Personal feelings, political 
associations and party affiliations

The chair will be taken

>■forced by a sense of duty to declare
Weary of Life.

Tilsoriburg, Opt. Oct. 19.—(Spec
ial).—Mrs. Wittct of South Middle- 
ton took her own life this morning 
by cutting her throat with a razor. 
No apparent cause cam be given for 
the act.

ment condemned. His speech in par-

-$■•<'
Doctor—“Yes;" the symptoms are 

very serious. You must go to bed 
at once, and I wlU call and see you 
twice a fday.” Patient—“In that 
case it’s lucky I Joined the club last 
week!” Doctor—“A club case? Good1 
gracious! Why didn’t you say so? 
Take a pennyworth of Epsom salts; 
you’ll be all right to-morrow.”— 
(Glasgow Evening Times),

never bean answered.
But, though Mr. Blair went so far, I

I
St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,

Enclosed please find $3,00, for which send Thb 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

il

H:
Name.for Moncton.

A Delicate Throat.
Address

Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your deli- 

If you grow hoarse with- 
apparent reason, if an ugly lit- 
ariaes, take

cate throat, 
out any 
tie hack

Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Timm, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of S5 cents each 
month in advance.

It soothes and heals. Itat once.
drives away that raspy soreness in the 
throat. Best of all It prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs. 

25c a bottle.
NamePREPARED ONLY BY.Money, and in every sense a most | 

Mischievous piece of legislation.
Being a New Brunswick man. and 

• former representative of this con- j 
■tituency, Mr. Blair very fully real-1

E CLINTON BROWN.in favor ofBona venture county,
Charles Marcil, the liberal candidate. Address

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
‘Phone 1006.

New Victoria—W. S. Spain, 
Halifax; CLeo. Gilbertson, Portland: Thos. 
Ivambor, Yarmouth: J. H. McCulloug-h, 
Amherst: Annie S. McCarthy, Boston; 
W. E. George, Philadelphia; Thos. F. 
Felton, Chelsea: William Bainhfidge, Tor
onto: John Wainwright, Portland: Ar
thur Dearden, New York; Tho». Finimin, 
Chicago.

At theTho political situation in Si. John 
gaina interest from a rumor that Mr. 
McKeown’a friends aro not as ardent

A Joint Meeting.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. ^.-(Spec

ial.)—A
meeting held at Loggicvillc last 
night. Addresses were delivered by 
W. 8. Loggic, W. B. Snowball, Robt. 
Murray, T. M. Gaynor, Geo. Watt.

J. L. Stewart for the opposition, 
replied.

James Robinson is down river on a 
canvassing tour and is being well re
ceived.

iaea the importance of protecting our 
own ports from tho subsidized com
petition of Portland, Maine As a in support of Mr" °’Bricn's candida'

ture aa is thought desirable.
JOHN JACKSONlargely attended liberal

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8.1-2 Brussels Street*with a wider know-practical man,
ledge of railway matters than 
member of the government, he knows 
how utterly improvident a bargain the

Large Thick Codfish,
No. 1 Pickled Herring,

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc. 
15 and 16 South Wharf

Iany A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

4-
MR. O’BRIEN’S VIEWS. DESTINED TO LEAD.

(St. John Globe, Maj 26, 1908.) Instead of our contemporary the
government has made with the Grand 11,e »°PC may be ventured that in st. John Gazette comes to us The 

. Trunk Pacific Company. Believing "fbabev('r "'aJ' tbo Grand Trunk Pa- St. John Evening Times. The
thoroughly in the wisdom of extend- “ ‘C , 8Cbe'm, may avent,uatc it will j title is appropriate in every way, and

, not be lound necessary to construct the new journal is destined to take fttag the government railway system another line of railway through New J S d08tIned lo takc a
VALLEY WOOD YARD.

PARADISE ROW.

JDS A- MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling, Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

■f-
Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and

New Buckwheat. A full line of Family Groceries,
A FATAL FIRE., „ ... _ leading place. Everything in connec-

westward, he cannot endorse a bar- Brunswick from Quebec to the sea-j tion with the publication is practic-
gain that practically makes the coun- Imard. We have now tho Intercolon- I aj and up-to-date and" in addition to

ial, which connects Quebec with tide- ' 
water. In addition to this we have 
connection with Quebec via the Inter
colonial to Temiscout a and tho Can- 

The country will await with deep 1 adian Pacific Railway. People who 
interest the furtheriare interested in building railroads 

' for the mere sake of spending money 
.... , may want more roads, but for all or-

Z than any other in the government or dinary and reasonable services those 
eut of it, is competent to discuss the two lines ought to suffice. If more
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and the is needed by the creation of traffic

^ attitude which the government of Ca- ,thera t‘rae enpugh wbi.f
i tQ bul|df but it is not worth while

nada should assume with regard to to destroy capital by sinking it in
•he greet problem of railway, exten- unnecessary railroads in order, to

Shelby ville. Ills., Oct. 19—The Mid- 
dleswork Children’s Home was des
troyed by fire today, and although 
the flames wore discovered while the 
children were asleep, all but two 
were rescued.

capital, has good brain power be
hind it. The paper is non-partisan 
in politics, which is another way of 
saying that it is fearless and unbias
ed and as such must needs enjoy a 
long and prosperous career, some
thing we wish it in a large way.— 
( Canadian Trade Review,

try build a railway at colossal cost, 
•ttd hand over tho cohtrol of it to a 
private corporation.

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers, 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. M. E. GRASS

Tel. 165. Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.
Established* 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clame,

and universal 
message from the man who, more -A. Bargains for Cash ! Bargains on Credit !

IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.
“Don’t you think “To Harlem in 

fifteen minutes’ sounds good?” asked 
the Harlemite. “Well, I think if you 
say “Aw-ay from Harlem in fifteen 
minutes,* it sounds a good deal bet
ter,” replied tbe man who lived bo- 
low. Forty-second street.—(Yonkers 
Statesman),

-S-
LADY CURZON'S PROGRESS.
VValmer Castle, Oct. 19:—Lady Cur- 

zone is progressing so favorably that 
hereafter one bulletin will be given 
out daily.

COON. MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

P» CARTER’S* 655 /Wain Street
;)
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Morning News in Brief\anese, usually Shinto or Buddhistic

JAPANESE SOLDIERS p£T
SUPERIOR TO RUSSIANS.

ting, stammering, half-taught officers 
to issue absurd and contradictory 
orders; but sharp, exact, terse com
mands that electrify.
J apanese fights as if the Emperor 
Mutsuhito stood at his elbow, or as 
if the fate of Japan depended upon 
his individual prowess.

An incident of the Ltoayang battle 
was the riddling to pieces by the 
Japanese of the band instruments 
carried by the Russian bandsmen. 
Unfortunately many of the hapless

„ , . nnwder which increase I musicians were also shot to pieces.
(Victoria Colonist, Oct, 15.) ' ÏÏ*' destructive efficiency ol their -What do you think of Kuropat;

R. M. 8. Empress of Japan, Cap- ^ 8() p6r cent over the ordinary kin’s latest move on ^
tain H. Pybvs, R. N. R . arrived ^ they are so quick. asked the interviewer of Mr. Palmer
yesterday afternoon from Yokohama, Th^ Ruasian solhier, no matter of and Mr. Knight. Both replied th 
and other ports of Japan and China, what era is generally a blockhead; it was simply suicidal and could on y
with a large number of passengers nQ Rmount of training seems to result in the speedier destruction of
and upwards of 3,000 tone of Onen- maka-tllm efficient in the sense that the Russian armies. So long as Kur- 
tal merchandise, none of which was thQ Japanese iB efficient. opatkin kept on going north he was
for this port. She waited here only From the tremendous artillery bat- increasing his chances of escape, but 
twenty minutes, clearing for Vancou- t,Q developed the infantry engage- wha* he was now doing was evident- 
ver about a quarter to five o’clock. ment that makes Waterloo seem anlly not the result of his own cool 
The trip from Yokohama was made afInir 0f outposts and Gettysburg a judgment, but the desperate move of 
in pleasant weather, except the last skirmlsh. Profiting by the lessons of a man goaded by considerations 
few^days when head winds and a thc Boer war the Japanese adopted known only to himself. Both corres- 
runnine sea added a little spice to tyle of attack in which the indi pondent» foretold the doom of Kuro- 
îhcvoyagT vidual became a great and potent patMlVa force if the Russian general

Amongst the passengers were four ,actor. Such soldiery as the persisted in his present course. The
. the most distinguished men who e9e> with their marvelous training, japanese would probably fight 

have passed through this port during intelligence, activity and daring can tiring battle until they had drawn 
the present year, men whose names 8afely bo trusted to fight the inffi Kuropatkin to a position prepared 
are household words on two contin- vidual battle with terrible «p*11 for his annihilation.

Thev were Messrs. Richard nees. Mr. Palmer said the whole de- As (or pQrt Arthur, Messrs. Pal- 
Harding Davie, the famous war cor- sire of the Japanese soldiers mer and Knight expressed the opm-

rigrnt novelist and playwright. to bo to get at the foe with the jon that the only possible hope for
SeVas accompanied by Mrs. Hard- bayonet. its relief would he an unexpected vie- '
int Davis alsoa litterateur of con- Tho fine-spuri theoriesi of M- Bloch ly for Kuropatkin m the north, 
«tfarabl# note were torn to shreds in the practice That miRht stave off what now seemr

v F Knieht the celebrated one- the battlefield of Li pay ang. In spite I d ty be 8ts inevltalble fate. Mr.
^n MoTmnTp^tP°a v^eran who^" wit^sheetj ^whistlinglead of an "cLpa^UI^

campaigns in all parts oi ^ again Rnd again got home with
the bayonet on ridge and slope

__ Russians stand the
cold steel? Mr. Palmer smiled. Very 

not for one

arc added
to an

Dr. Mclnerney while on his recent 
trip to New York, contracted a sev
ere cold, which has since enveloped 
into pleuro-pneumonia. He will be 
confined to his bed for several days.

Grace and Style 
Unbreakable Waist-Line

patented CfCSt CorSCt

John Collins, I. C. R. policeman, 
concluded his vacation and was 

back on duty at the station last 
night.

The entertainment given a couple 
of weeks ago in Portland Methodist 
church by Miss Mina Harding, elocu
tionist, Boston, assisted by Miss 
Stella Wetmoro, was repeated last 
night to a large audience.

has

So Says Frederic Palmer, Just Back From 
the Front** War Correspondents Arrive 
at Victoria, B. C. and Speak of the 
Great Struggle.

H. Price Webber, and his company 
arrived on the New Brunswick South- 

Railway last evening from St. 
George, where they have been play
ing the last week to very large aud
iences. They are to perform in An
napolis this evening.

Tne

And every In tutsV 4♦ ern The upper end lower sections arc 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
k body there is instantaneous adjustment. 
] This is a corset of perfect ease, 
* superior grace, and stylish elegance.
A And it positively will not break at 

Jf the waist.
f Don’t forget what to ask fis—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

v-
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC

/

The St. John presbytery held its 
quarterly meeting, yesterday, in the 
parlor of St. Andrews church. Rev.
J. C. Robertson was chosen as a 
representative for thev professorship 
of Old Testiment history at Montreal 
Presbyterian College. The college fore Corner D. 
board will chose from the represent- dental death was the verdict. Sever- 
atives of the different presbyteries. A al witnesses were examined, 
number of calls were considered.

Fill•kenquiry into the death of 
George Wheaton, who was killed by 
a flying stone, from a dynamite 
blast, was concluded last night be- 

E. Berryman. Acci-
s5§

t
A meeting of those interested in 

athletics, was held in the Y. M. C.A. 
last night. Those present organized 
themselves into a club and elected 
Frank White, president; S. B. Wilson, 
vice-president; I,. Simms, secretary; 
G. Whittaker, treasurer. The object 
of the club is to take part in amat- 

hockey, basket

The water main which supplies the 
low service of the city, burst yester
day at the one mile house. This pipe 
was laid 47 years ago. The salt in 
the soil has so corroded the iron 
that some parts are more like graph
ite than iron, and are easily burst. 
The repairs were completed and the 
water let on shortly after midnight.

Si\
> L v C N t

TORONTO MONTREAL
Cl LONG HIP

cur sport, such as 
ball, and hand ball.

-—a

SOME STATISTICS
OF CRIMINALS.

r*:CAPTAIN REECE
SCORES A HIT.a re-

State Department Reports on 
Year’s Record of Crime in 
Canada.
Ottawa,

the state department,
ascertained, that 196 tickets of ■—r w-
leave were issued for the year ending ■ ' I I
with September, as against 413 in ■ ■ ■
the previous year. Of tho tickets I I I
granted last year eight were after- X.
wards revoked on account of the re- ______
cipients having failed to comply A •*" A T™’ ■ ■
with the terms on which they were A 9 B u A 9 H ■ ^ 9 V
released. All cases are dealt with on 9 /j9 9 ■ ■ ^ f
their merits. There have been four 9 j I ^ M W B 0
executions for murder since the 1st A. A
of January 1904; in 1903, five crim
inals, paid thc death penalty. One oi 
these was an American, one a Jap
anese, one an Assyrian, and one a 
Judian.

Halifax Amateurs Give a Decid
edly Cleoer Performance at the 
Opera House.

Oct. 19.—(Special.)—At
it has been"The brightest amateur entertain

ment witnessed in St. John for a 
long, long time," was the popular 
verdict of those who saw Captain 
Reece of Mantelpiece presented by

i

Halifax amateurs at the Opera house 
last night.

It is cleverly conceived and clever
ly presented and indeed it is hard to 
believe that the ladies and gentle- 
who help to make up its success are 
behind the footlights “for sweet 
charity’s sake,’ alone, for it certain
ly hears none of the ear remarks of 
amateurism.

The programme lasted three hours 
and five minutes during which time 
nearly every musical number in the 
production was encored, 
sufficient to indicate the success of 
the production. In the part of Cap
tain Reece, Lieut. Commander A.K.
Hill, R. N, became very quickly a 
favorite with-his audience. His song Srt 
Tut! Tut, was one of the hits of tho 
evening and was encored again and 
again. Commander Berkley Martinet 
was well placed in the hands of Sur
geon R. H. Mornement, R. N., who 
carried out the martinet idea to per
fection. Lieut. Bellaye who, as he 
himself explains in the humorous dia
logue, is juvenile lead with love 
songs sweet, found an admirable ex
ponent in Lieut, C. Uniaqke, R. F.A.
In the character of William Lee, A.
B., Eng., Lieut. S. M. G. Beyer, R.
N,, was very funny, his “business’’ 
being especially good and his re
source and fund of origipality stamp
ed him as a comedian of-high attain
ment. Lord Clarence de Brown Jones 
the Englishman whose ideas of Can
ada are somewhat vague, was well 
portrayed by Lieut. Gilbert R. G. A. 
his dialogue and expression being ex
ceptionally good. Captain Campbell 
Todd, A. P. D., the author of the 
piece and to whose excellent stage 
management the success of the pro
duction is in a groat measure due, 
made a hit as Macpherson McClan 
who had no use for the Scott act.

Of the ladies Miss D. Foster was 
heard to great
songs, especially Pinky Panky Poo 
and Four and Twenty Little Men. 
Her voice is one of much sweetness 
with considerable power. Miss G.

Miss Reece, was dainty

fifteen
WMr*1 Frederick Palmer, special writ
er for Collier’s Weekly, the author 

charming descriptive papers 
and certainly second to

correspondents of

EVA BOOTH’S
ido the FAREWELL.How

of many 
of travel, 
none of the war 
the present war in the graphic pow
er of his descriptions of the fighting, 
marching and other incidents of the 
camnaign. Mr. Palmer was accom
panied by his wife, and they are on 
their way to New York city.

George Lynch, of the London Times 
the correspondent who made such a 
brilliant record for himself during the 
Boxer troubles in China, and whose 
description of the scenes around Pe
kin set tho world talking. Messrs 
Lynch and Knight are on their way 
to London, and it is probable that 
Mr Knight will return to Manchuria 
in the spring, to report upon the op
ening of the campaign of 1905. It is 
a great treat for a reporter to meet 
such men, for they have all the civ
ility, the modesty, and the human 
nature about them which are so con
spicuously wanting in many of the 
other celebrated persons whom it m 
sometimes his painful duty to meet 
and speak to in the course of duty.

Mr Harding Davis is a powerful 
looking man, with a strong, typical- 

8 face that some-

illy indeed; they are 
moment to be compared with the | Transfers of Officers at the Co un* 
Japanese as fighters. They had no 

those combats with the ell Held Yesterday Afternoon— WHAT

Heavy Pliable Finish
—TO-

SH1RTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

chance. In
steel the Russian soldiers were simp- Their Future Location. 
ly slaughtered, butchered, massacred Eva Booth bade farewell to her 
by their demoniacally energetic foes, ^ friends last evening, in

“The Japanese soldier, ’ stud Mr. Union depot, which was crowded
Palmer, "is a bom fencer; he und?ri with „ people, and hundreds shook 
stands the feint and slip, the side I fjands with her, many for the last 
step and all that; and with a fixed
bayonet in. his muscular hands he is At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
a truly terrible antagonist. The les- ^ 0gjcers> council was held. The 
sons imparted in the drill yards of coromjSsioner made farewell remarks 
J apan are put to bloody proof in were greeted by handkerchiefs
those shocks in which the clumsy, waved from every part of the build- 
overfed, overclothed and ill-drilled jng
Russian moujik goes down helpless.” Major Phillips then announced the 

“Ah, but, Mr. Palmer,” put in the I following changes in the stations of 
interviewer, “the Japanese have not officers. The name of each officer is 
met the trained Russian troops from g;ven and the place to which he or 

Siberian levies, ahe ,a to go.:
Adjutants Chrichton,

"Quite a mistake, my dear sir,” Bowering, North Sydney; Cooper,St. 
retorted Mr.' Palmer. “They have John. Wiggins, Halifax; Larder, New
met the flower of tho Russian army; Glasgow........................
we know they have; tho best men Ensigns Lorrimer, Moncton; McEl- 
they have.” heney, Springhill; Lawes, Frederic-

"And the results were the some?” ton; Carter, Yarmouth, 
asked the interviewer in dismay. Captains Smith, New Aberdeen;

“Precisely," replied Mr. Palmer. Richards, Louisbourg; Reeves, Ke- 
Another point Mr. Palmer made serve; Marverness: Mercer, Port 

clear. It is supposed that the Japan- Hood; James, Sydney Mines; Prince, 
ese greatly out-numbered the Rus- Carleton; Mclvor, St. John 2; nam- 
sians at Liaoyang and that the al- ilton, St. John 3; Meikle, Canning, 
leged plan to capture Kuropatkin Dakin, Halifax 4; Trafton, Kentvil e, 
failed. On the contrary the forces Woodhouse, Lunenburg; Hargraes, 
were practically equal, and no such I Newcastle, and Piercy, Charlotte- 
attempt as the capture of Kuropat- town. .
kin was made: it could not be made Miss Booth wax given an ovation 
where the forces were so nearly bal- 1 in leaving the barrac . ^
anced. The plain, hard fact oi the after the eyening l “d
matter is, said Mr. Palmer, the Rus- depot to see the ““^^^and 
sians got a thorough heating, it was Col- Jacobs an • S

sense of the word’ ' lyLt!rt Evening another council was
held and last night a number of offi-

The rest

Our f4-
This is Try Kendrick’s 

Buy Kendrick’s 
Use Kendrick’s Y>

-A-
"My partner must have plenty of gin* 
?r in her makeup. Have you got It?'* 
Sure. That’s a snap/* Stiff but Rubberee. *

TIEfc'Y" IT.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

UNGAR’SEurope; only raw 
eh?” Glace Bay;

lv American face, a 
how suggests the military man.
partlroTlhVLngW ™^sJon of 

hauteur about him he is geniality it
self once the conversational ice is
fairly broken. ,

Mr. Knight has seen too much of 
the terrible side of war, ho has 
roughed it too much, to be encumber
ed with any of the toplofty nonsem* 
that seems to be part of the stock 
in-trade of people who have not seen 
. tithe of thc life or experienced a 
tittle of the hardships that such men 
as Knight of the Morning Post has 
seen. and.experienced. He talks free
ly of the world-shaking and geogra
phy-altering scene# which he has wit
nessed; the death struggle of two 
powerful nations, and in such manner 
as to force the impression that the 
terrible reality of it all was not lost

OIMr.lm Palmer is one of the most 
charming of conversationists, and he, 
too, speaks frankly of the wonderful 
things that he has been privileged to, 
witness in the Orient- His descrip
tions of the great battle of Liao
yang, enabled the listener to follow 
the grand movements of the oppos
ing armies; while Mr. Palmer s opin
ions oi the Japanese private soldier 
and of his officers are worth having 
where there has been so much con
troversy regarding the relative mer
its of those men in comparison with 

white soldiery of Europe and A-

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.He

City AgentMACAULAY BROS, & Co,.

Read What* the 
Liberal Leaders Say

advantage in her
a defeat in every
Of course, Kuropatkin did beautiful 
work in saving the wreck of his 
shattered army; but that was all.

Mr. Palmer then described 
flanking movement of Kuroki's army 
and stamped it as one of the most 
brilliant feats of tactics in the an- I A mœting of the harbor improve
nais of war. It was an exceedingly ment committee and a committee 
dangerous thing to do. In this pres- jrom the board of trade was held 
ence of a more active or a more in- yesterday. Mayor White presided, 
telligent foe, it would have been sui- There was a brief discussion rela- 
cidal, for he left a gap of five miles tivo to Courtenay Bay as a place 
totally unprotected for hours. But providing space for shipping facilit- 
the Russians never noticed it; they • 
failed to seize an opportunity that 
would have turned a disgraceful rout I field was 
and disaster into brilliant triumph, what kind of a report would be made 
It was like a boxer who drops his j by the commission sent by the gov- 
hands when his adversary is within eminent. The commission was deal- 
striking distance, Kuroki, however, ing with a question outside of do- 
must have had complete confidence in tails, there were more ports than . t. 
the slowness and dullness of the | John to consider, and yet no one

how the commission would re- 
No one could tell whether the

-
left for their homes.cers

will leave today.the Sircom, as , . ,
and attractive. The hornpipe which 
she danced in act III with J -Ooran 
was one of the hits of thc evening. 
Mrs. Gossip found an excellent ex
ponent in Miss B. Plunket, her song, 
the Dear Mamma, in act I meeting 
with a well deserved encore and , 
showed her incidentally to be a j 
graceful and finished dancer.

Mrs. J. McD. Taylor has a repu ta- I 
tien in amateur circles which she 
fully maintained, her by-play and 
general playing of Amelie Ann 
Brown being exceptionally clever.

Miss D. Wise sang and danced her
self into the hearts of her audience 
in an English Daisy and won one of 
the most hearty encores of the even
ing Choruses, scenery and electrical 
effects were first class^ Several ad
mirable views of Halifax bein0 
shown.

*
HARBOR COMMITTEE MEETS.

THOMAS McAVITY,
. . ESQUIRE

H. A. McKEOWN, 
EX-M. P.x

ies.
Before taking any steps, S. Scho- 

in favor of waiting to sec ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that ! have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 
Balsam in my family for 
years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'

says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough 
cure I ever used. I find Hawker’s 
Liver Pills an excellent liver 
regulator.”

Russians to attempt so hazardous a | knew 
movement.

the
mcrica. , , •

Mr. George Lynch bears abou The Japancso infantry lines have
the evidences of campaigning curious method of rushing positions. ^ „x.n_ flr.rwl1na. that
ie climes, and has also the a y. They go in scattered bands of thirty Mayor White, ‘ t do with
lert, keen look that eXi old wa or forly, They lie perdu a few mo- the nKÎ?tirig contended that it
respondents acquire from mu nient», their Khaki uniforms blending the mam ques , niace be*paigning. so perfectly with the soil that the? was th, duty of the city to plot» be-

'Mr. Palmer, in conversation with a are invisible. In a moment they rise fore the nn John as a
Colonist representative, spoke of the like a flock Qf quail, dash, at gprin- formation bear g 
great battle of Liaoyang, which he ^ 8peed forward to the next ~cov- 
had no hesitation in describing as j er and flop altogether, just like quail 
the greatest battle of modern times, | sej,tling in bracken. Again thc “fit! 
or perhaps in all history. He was, fit, flu’- cf the rifles sputter vicious- 
fortunate enough to be attached to jy (rom the shelter of stones and 
General Kuroki’s army, and while gju-ubs; again the little soldier-ath- 
every precaution was taken to see jetes rise and speed to fresh cover, 
that none of the correspondents got So on and on, until by some almost 
anywhere within the firing line, both nlagjCni process, ten thousands brown 
Hr. Palmer and Mr. Knight had an cla(| wa,-riors rise with the sudden- 
excellent coign of vantage from ness nf a jack-in-thobox; there is a 
which to .survey the immense field of wjjd, blood-chilling yell, as if all tho 
battle. It stretched so far as the ; jlends from the pit had screamed in 
eye could see, .right and left of the unjs(lB- and before one can realize 
hill, on whidi the correspondents ; what hus happened, is happening.the 
were safely ensconced, but the pcs'-’ tPn thousand furies have raced up 
tions of the armies could be made ; thc slope and arc butchering the grey- 
out. with perfect clearness. ; coatcd Russians, like so many man-

First thev witnessed tho artillery | iacg The Japanese with the cold 
duel, in which not fewer than i su.cl, it an awful sight to see.
field guns, light and heavy, thunder-1 The only musical instrument to be 
ed all day and hall the night for | scpn Q|. heard, in the Japanese cami>s 
several days and nights, filling the ; jK tho military bugle; the only flag 
air with shrieking shells and the : thfi lin)e signai wig-wags to notify 
whole vast countryside with puffs or ; that this ridRe or that summit has 
smoke and tall jets of brown earth. | becQ gajncd. thc little bit of orna- 
The air quivered with tho unintermit- | mentation about the Japanese uni
tent banging until one’s eardrum rclt ■ <onti_ is the narrow scarlet riband 
sore. It was beautiful tactical work ar(Jlin(i t(lc shakos of the Imperial 
that the Japanese did with their ar-, f,uarJ; the oniy noise heard in the 
tillery. With wonderful pn-cision Japarps,. cauips |,esides the bugle 
thev took position, sent their search- cal,s js lb„ V()ic0 Df stern command. 
ir*g shells, and then, the range as
certained, raked and searched the

where

port. ,
& nationalization of ports was favor-

m4-
“Not If It Cost Ten Dollars

A bottle would I be without Pot- 
son’s Nerviline, writes J. A. Ruth, a 
farmer living near Trenton Ont. Ner- 
viline is the best household -mment 

We use it for stomach trou-

> -if -i

• '• jI'BECrrH
decided.

I know. , ,
hies, indigestion, headache and sum-

mPrna or^'aeurlUa1”"™-; ’farmer 

should keep a few bottles of Nervfi- 
ine handy and have smaller doctor 
bills. Large bottles 2oc. at drug-

It ls Highly Injuriotis Sri 1

■
.... . .

To use a cheap drastic physic. 
Safest remedy for constipation and 
torpid liver is Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut which 

the bowels without griping 
Use only Dr. Hamilton s

Then Take the Other Side of 
Politics. For Instance

gists.
♦

Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia

S3 25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
q notch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple* and Kindling wood All at 
lowest cash prices. Tel. 1116. 
George Dick, foot of Germain street.

looscsn 
pains.
pills. Price 25c. ^______ _

A FORTUNE IN A HAT.
(From* the Mexican Herald.)

Garcia N. Viuda de

«

1

\
i!Juana

been put into posession of 
left by her

Mrs.
Junr.o has
the property and money 
husband. Saturnine Junco. lho moil- 

$125,000 in bank
as stated when 

five months ago, owned a 
of Itebeldes and

..W S FISHER, ESQUIRE, Of the well-known firm of Emerson
4 Fisher, St John, N. B„ says: “I have much pleasure in stating 
that 1 have found Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for 
the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc As a general family liniment 
I consider it unequalled.”

“If there’s anything I hate it s a 
conceited person, and that Bloyley is 

What makes 
“ Ho

j “j
ey amounts to 
notes.

certainly the limit.
think him conceited?

he knew as much as l 
Dealer).

Juncoi, you
told some otic 
know. * ’—( C level and

:■died, some
SfdTSi, opposite the 

Nucve Mexico drug store. He alwtyi s 
and »JL all times by day, and by 
night wore a black hat which he had 
worn for years. Everybody thought 

superstitious about his hat, 
he never put it aside. Even 
went to the barber shop he 

hat in

The Times Readers musthe was 
because
when he .
sat in the chair, having his

When he died, it was

The Russians have brass and reed 
Mr. Palmer often make their purchases some

where. Advertisements in The 
Times show them

used tobands.
hear the strains of music from their 

the Yalu and Taitsc. 
banners and flags, and

heights, hollows and ridges 
the Russians were, until battery af
ter battery was silenced. ,

Tho Japanese artillery practice was 
far superior to that of the Russians 
In spite ol thc handicap of an infer
ior gun. The Russians have a weap
on well-nigh perfect, a fifteen-pounder 
with a range of 1,000 yards greater 
than

his hand, 
found that the crown of another hat 

carefully sewed in the interior 
between the two THè Canadian Drug Co., Limited mcamps, across 

They have 
ikons for each regiment and battal
ion; many of their uniforms are 
gaudy to garishness; plumes wave 
from their helmets, and bright 
gleams flash from buttons, gold, sil
ver, or brass numbers or letters. 
There is constant praying in the Rus
sian’ camps, very, sorely in *hq Jap-

Evening 
where. Contract for space.was 

of tlio
there was *135,000 in bank notes, 
aerial cable

hat, and
cannot fail to40,000 eyes 

see It. Sole Proprietors, St. John, N. B.♦
Kendrick’s ■ is tho King, over all 

paiin—Lameness — Rheumatism—Neur 
ralgia—Sore 3,'hroat and Lungs,

\l
that of the Japanese guns. But 
Japanese* eirttireryinen have the 

meus advantage of perfect train-
the S ‘I -x.t

v
g j ;- atfey.;;,-. .:‘S

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

b

For that tight feeling in your chest
There Is a remedy over 60 years old—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

and hard colds on the chest. Ask your doctor about it. irf»»:

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

;

• #

c 
i



RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

Steamer “ Brunswick ”4
1 Leax-es /3t. John every Tuesday Even

ing for Spencer’s Island. Parrsboro Pier,
Kingsport, Canning. Wo If ville and Bass 
River; and every alternate week, Mart- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904j 
land and Walton. Due in St. John (trains will run daily (Sunday -excepted) 
Monday Evening. | as follows:

CAPT. J. H. POTTER. Agent, 85 i 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. 938.

t
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN*

No. 2——Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ...........................
6—Mixed train to Moncton .
4—Express for Quebec and

x» Montreal ......................................  11.10
No. 2-6—Express for Point du
xt Halifax and Pictou.. 11.45

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15
May Queen will leave her wharf, North No. 8—Express for Sussex...........17.15
End, every Wednesday and Saturday No. 138—Sub for Hampton ...........18.15
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, ■ No. 134—Express for Quebec and
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- | Montreal ......................................
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, j No. 10—Express for Halifax and
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter- : Sydney ............................................23.25
mediate stops. All up freight must be j
prepaid unless accompanied by owner, j TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOH 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday j
good to return following Monday at one 1 No.- 9—Express from Halifax and
fare. No return ticket less than 40 Sydney .......................................
cents. This steamer can be chartered No. 135—Sub. from Hampton .
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable No. 7—Express from Sussex ........
terms. No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ............. ..... . .......12.50
_T 5—Mixed from Moncton . 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

tou and Campbellton and
Point du Chené ................
1—Express from Halifax.

No. 81—Express from
(Sunday only) ............. ,.............. 1.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Grand Lake and Salmon River
ZRiOTTTIE.

. 7.00
8.00No.

No.

m- ‘•King Baby Reigns” 19.00

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant» Cleansing

Makef any skin like

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL

Ko other Soap is just as good. 81îh

.... 6.25 
.. 7.45 

9.00
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

No.

Belleisle Bay.t ... 17.15 
18.45COAL No.

MonctonS. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed- . 
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and ! 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.Minudie Coal,

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVTLL, C. T. A.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

'Phone «LIA.
1

Star Line Steamship Co .t

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic
toria" or "Majestic,"
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar4 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

will leave St.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S„ McGivern, Agt,
339 Charlotte St.

Montreal Express.at 8.30
Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 

And Colonist Sleepers
Halifax to Montreal Without Changte 

Dining Car Truro to Mattawam- 
keag.

Leave Halifax 8.10 a.m. Daily, ex
cept Sunday.

Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily,, 
except Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8.35 a.m. Daily 
except Monday.

Tel. 42 THE STEAMER

SOFT COAL 
SPECIAL SALE-

Maggie Miller
I

Pacific Express.Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

•Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

Lteaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 
Day for Manitoba, North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Colonist Sleepers Every 
Day.Port Hood, Cape Breton.

TOURIST SLEEPERSCOAL, at Every
FROM

Thursday and Sunday. 
MONTREAL FOR VAN. ' 

COUVER.
For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

p. in.
Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 

m. and 4.15, and 5.45
Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 

and 10.30,* a. m., and 6 p. m.
Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 

p. m.

$4.50 Per Ton, p. m.

Delivered in three ton lots, 
and all Soft Coals, cash with 
order, at the following prices 
pei chaldron of 2,800 lbs-, 
delivered :
Winter Port .........
Port Hood
Reserve ............... .
Broad Cove ..........
Strathcona 
Pictou Round 
Pictou Egg

Best quality of American Triple X 
Lehigh Hard Coal at $6.15 per ton 
delivered, or three ton lot, cash with 
order $5.90 per ton delivered.

Scotch Haeelnut $4.00 per ton de
livered.

Other sizes of Scotch Hard Coal 
from $6.25 upwards.

We can deliver either American or 
Scotch Hard Coal in bags put in the 
bin at a small extra cost.

INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAÏJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

1Tender for Diversions.HOTELS.
.. $5.80 
. $6.30 

. $6.80 
.. . , $6.80
............ $6.80

... $7.00 
............... $7.50

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line ab 
Mitchell," or "Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

Coach in attend- 
JEtates $1

THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904.

g, Grading, etc., in the 
Single-Track Diversions, 

Mitchell and St< Leonard Junction,

all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boarts. 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St
for the Fencin 
construction ofnear Prince Wm.
P. Q.

Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters' offices at Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 

where forms of tender

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

Moncton, N. B., 
be obtained.may

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
6th October, 1904.J. S. GIBBON & CO. RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT: Intercolonial Railway.
■ à .

TENDER FOR BUILDINGS
attention given to summerSmythe Street, near North 

Wharf. 6 1.3 Charlotte 
Street, and Marsh St.

Special
lurists.to

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell," or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac," as the 
case may be, will be received up to 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,

LANDING Royal Hotel,
Old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Cool. Ex 

yard.
Eel 
Coal.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
W. E. RAYMOND,

Acaditv Pictau, Scotch 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Hard and Soft wood. for the construction of a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out buildings ab 
Mitchell, P. Q-, and f°r the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications for the build* 
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engtineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager*

H. A. DOHERTY.

Victoria HotelRoyal Insurance 
Company, .

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fluids Over 
$60,000,000

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September, 1904.Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

Asi Yoi Wine HereinThe Dufferin, — UOJ —

l. LE ROI WILLIS, Prop.85 1-3 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. a

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.
NORTHRUP & CO.,

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.Wholesale Grocers. *

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

J
First Lesson Free,

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ;

difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

23 and 24 North Wharf,
Telephone Subscribers

Please add to your Directories.
1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 
80til$ Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Road.
177 G. P. R., Car, Foreman's Office, 

1. C. R. yard.
629 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat

erloo St.
Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
Hindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen. 
Matthews G-eo. F. residence. Sum-

no

1055
165

1493B
98

mer St.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row.
MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan

ley.
749 Tippett F. H. residence. Wright.

Ul. W. MACKIN,

GAELIC WHISKY I
DEPARTMENT 35,738 (8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROMCampaign of Education,
JlbTownsendBldg., New York.

The Stirling Bonding Co.
Stirling, Scotland. ,tecgi Vaguer*

. ...I .,-lX

MINSTREL TO
BUY A CIRCUSL

HOW THEY VIEW
THE SITUATION.ROOSEVELT WILL

ASK RECIPROCITY. At. C. Fields Will Take Over
Forepaugh and Sells Show In a
Few Days.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 19.—Al. G. 

Fields the minstrel, has coroborated 
the report that he is about to close 
a .deal for the purchase of the Fore- 
paugh and Sells circus. Fields said 
that had it not been for the sudden 
death ofi Peter Sells the deal would 
have been closed long ago.

Fields said that he and Sells had 
been intimate friends for 30 years, 
and that prior to his entry into the 
minstrel business, 20 years ago, he 
was manager for Sells for many sea
sons. He says that as the matter 
now stands there is a difference of 
$25,000 between himself and the own
ers, but he hopes to overcome that.

The contract which has been drawn 
up says that the title must go with 
the show and that the entire circus 
must be delivered at the winter 
quarters in Columbus, O., on Nov. 
23. When Fields was asked if he 
would give up the minstrel business, 
he said that he would continue with 
his minstrel company, 
those now connected with the circus 
will attend to the management. 
Fields has associated with him in the 
enterprise Eli M. West and O. 
Evans of Columbus, O., and Charles 
S. Wood of North Adams, Mass.

The Boston Transcript on the 
Result of the Elections on Nov. 
3rd.

(Boston Transcript, Get. 17).If Elected He UOill at Once Invite Canada 
to Consider a Reciprocal Trade Jlr* 
rangement With the United States.

Victory or defeat for Premier Laur
ier in the Dominion general elections 
on Nov. 3 largely brings upon 
the verdict of the French Canadian 
Province of Quebec, the great strong
hold of the present liberal adminis- 
tration.lt is conceded by the conserva
tives that a solid Quebec for Laurier 
means a liberal Federal victory once 
more, and the liberals go so far as 
to assert that an increased majority 
for Laurier in that province is as
sured. From 1872 to 1891 the aver
age number of liberals returned to 
Parliament from Quebec was about 
twenty-seven, the highest number at 
any election being thirty-five and the 
lowest seventeen. At the last gener
al election out of Quebec’s sixty-five 
seats fifty-eight returned Laurier 
men, Mr. Borden, the opposition 
leader hopes, to break the ranks this 
time and elect twenty-seven opposi
tion members from Quebec, which,with 
the exacted increase from the other 
provinces, would give a conservative 
majority over the whole Dominion of 
twelve seats. Ontario would have to 
return as many conservatives as at 
the last appeal to the country, fifty- 
five, and the opposition seems confid- 
dent of this and more.

One reason for the expectation that 
Ontario will do as well for the con
servatives as at the last election, or 
better, is the popular feeling aroused 
by the revelations of political cor
ruption on the part of the prominent 
liberals, by which four of their seats 
in the Ontario Legislature 
dared vacant, against one conserva
tive seat voluntarily vacated by the 
elected member on confession of tech
nical violations of the law by agents 
Other grounds relate to developments 
since the Dominion election of 1800. 
tending to show a steady trend to
ward the conservative policy in fed
eral affairs. The hoped for increase 
in Manitoba rests on evidence of a 
turn-over to conservatism at last 
year’s provincial election, when only 
nine liberals obtained seats against 

In British

Whatever Canada obtains she willBoston. Oct., 18.—The Globe prints
following under Washington haye to pay for.
io > 8 , , -,__“If Canada, said my informant,

date:— In the event that . a member of the cabinet, “has no-
velt is elected he will at the earliest thing better to offer to us than reci- 
practicable moment invite Canada to procity in natural products.-coal,
discuss the question oi trade rela- cereals and fish—she might as well
tions between the Dominion and t e (]PCline to attend the conference in 
United States, in other words, rcc- advance> an(j thereby save both sides 
iprocity. , ! trouble and expense. If she wants ac-

The details have not yet ...... j cess to our markets she will have to
termined upon, but in all pro p„_Z!pay the price; she will have to give 
the Anglo-American lug 301 __ , some advantages to American
mission will be reconvened, as that ufacturers/, s- 
furnishes thti easiest and mosvt. simple 
machinery to effect the purpose in 
view. , ,

The commission, it will be remem
bered. adjourned sine die, having 
deed-locked over the Alaska bound
ary. On every other subject at issue 
practically an agreement has been 
reached, but the commissioners could 
not agree on the boundary, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian prem- 

preferred A have np agreement 
rather than reach a partial agree
ment with the most important ques- 
tioh in dispute, the boundary, 
decided.

Now that the question 
settled to the satisfaction of both 
countries, and there are no other 
political controversies to arouse fric
tion in the commission, it is believed 
that it ought not to be so difficult 
for an arrangement to be effected that 
will bo for the interest of both coun-

the

“But is such a thing possible? Can
ada is building up her own industries 
and would she subject them to the 
competition of the United States, 
surely a destructive competition?"

“That I cannot say; that is for 
Canada to determine. On both sides 
of the line there has been an agita
tion in favor of reciprocity. Now, 
I have always held that reciprocity 
is a theoretical dream that is shat
tered the moment the heavy 
of practical fact is laid upon the 
dreamers.

“To swap a few tons of coal for a 
few bushels of wheat some people 
may please to cal! reciprocity, but it 
isn’t reciprocity in fact. If Canada, 
for instance, will admit our boots 
and shoes free, or under a perferent- 
ial tariff, I have no doubt we should 
be glad t,o do the same thing i with 
her boots and shoes, and then the 
market would belong to the manu
facturers who could produce cheap-

Several* of

M.

A Study of Old Age
1er. hand Reveals the fact that the blood ia 

usually thin and lacking in the 
strengthening properties of young 
folks’ blood. If you want to fill 
your blood with the fire of youth, 
build up your strength, restore your 
nerves, just use Ferrozone. It’s the 
most potent tonic known and will re- 

the flickering flame of an aged 
life by imparting nourishment to 
feebled organs. Ferrozone fortifies 
weak systems, feeds the blood, brain 
and nerves with new life. Try Fer
rozone. Price 50c. per box.

Ull-

has been
were dc-

new
en

tries.
When the commission held its final 

session in this country, now nearly 
three years ago. it adjourned suh- 

to the call of the respective 
Senator Fairbanks being 

the chairman o( the American com
missioners and the late Lord Hers- 
chtell, who died in Washington of 
Loart. disease while attending the 
commission, a former lord chancellor 
of England, the highest judicial of
ficer under the crown, being the 
chairman of the English commission.

His place has never 
and although from time to 
there have been suggestions made 
that t-lie commission should reassem
ble so as to dispose of the questions 
still remaining open, the etime was 
never deemed quite opportune by the 
Canadian government and nothing 
Ban been done in the matter.

Whether a reassembling of the com
mission will result in an agreement 
being reached on reciprocity is pure 
speculation at this time. The Presi
dent will take the initiative because 
the sentiment of the country ap
pears to demand that at least an ef
fort should be made in that direc
tion, but the commissioners repre
senting the United States will not 
be in a yielding rnood, nor will they 
generously give Canada anything.

est. *
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.“But I don’t believe that Canada

•could do that, because, as you sug 
gost, it would subject her to de
structive competition, so that genu
ine reciprocity is not feasible. Still 
we can make the attempt, and if it 
fails it will put an end to this rath
er nonsensical talk of reciprocity.”

From what is known in Washing
ton of the Canadian attitude, Cana
da wili be in no pilant mood and no 
more willing than the United States 
to yield material advantages except 
for material gain.

Canada is prosperous and in good 
shape financially, and a great many 
Canadians, liberals as |Well as conser
vatives, regard it as certain that the 
time is not far distant when England 
will adopt a tariff which will dis
criminate against the rest of 
world in favor of the British colon
ies.

■ ject
chairmen.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Auer Light Store.thirty conservatives.
Columbia the indications are held to 
point too conclusively to conservat
ism to be seriously disputed, and the 
figures are claimed to be well on the 
safe side. The claim of six seats in 
the nortbwest territories against 
none in the present parliament is a 
staggerer, but it rests on the fact 
that the territories were entitled to 
only four seats in 1900 against ten 
now, and the claim that the growth 
of popular sentiment of late has been 
turned to the conservative side by 
the railroad government ownership 
policy of Mr. Borden. The claim of 
an increased conservative representa
tion from the Maritime provinces ap
pears to be founded to a great ex
tent on splits within the liberal par
ty itself on the transcontinental rail
way issue and other causes of dis
agreement, 
the other hand, not only express con
fidence that the Quebec jiberal con
tingent
will gain at least three, possibly 
five, scats in Ontario by the re
adjustment of constituencies effect
ed during the last session of Par- 

win all along the 
line in the West, in some places on 
their transcontinental railway policy 
and in others on that burning issue 
in the wheat county—the tariff.

6 Market Square.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton Bt.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Ste. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St- James and Prince William

been filled,
time

the

If that should be done. Canada 
will bo able to undersell the United 
States in the English market, and 
Canadian stat.emcn naturally think 
that a preferential arrangement with 
England is more to their advantage 
than reciprocity with the United 
States.

The ministerialists, on

will be increased but they Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Ste.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’e Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 Citv Hospital. _
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

A. MAURICE LOW.

CHURCH HIRES A
SALOON KEEPER.

JILL JIN LINER 
FROM GLASGOW

liament, and

Jersey City Preacher's Scheme to 
Fight the Devil Jt rouses Much 
Criticism.

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore.
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 

Road. ^
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
2-53 Wright Street.
312 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
jH2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

♦Hfid to Pour Oil on the 
Troubled Waters of the 
Atlantic.

LOTS OF VIGOR,
NERVE VITALITY

To Get Bracing Health — 
Feel Good—Sleep Well— 

Enjoy Life, Use
FERROZONE
A TRUE NERVE TONIC.

New York, Oct. 19.—Considerable 
comment was heard in church, circles 

Oil was poured on the troubled in Jersey City when it became known 
waters in goodly quantities from the that the Rev. John L. Scudder, pas- 
Allan Line steamship Nuiridian. in tor of the First Congregational 
port at New York a few days ago. Church, has engaged a saloon keeper, 
from Glasgow. It helped to make ! Patrich Cahill, to teach boxing to the 
the condition of the Numidian’s pas- j Sunday school pupils. The Rev. Mr. 
sengers a bit more comfortable, but Scudder is an anthlete. For years 
nevertheless the liner went through a he has been in the habit of visiting 
rough and stormy voyage. |th’e gymnasium in the People’s Pal-

The Numidian sailed from the ace, one of the church buildings, and 
Scotch port on October 1. It was putting the gloves with any pupil 
on October 7, when the big ship was who thinks he is able to outpoint the
in about longitude 40 latitude 35 clergyman. Recently, through the when you read the following ex-
that she.ran head-on into as severe generosity of Mr. John Millbank, of periencé of Mrs. N. E. Peabody, ofi
a gala as Captain Main ever experi- Manhattan, who contributed $150,- q'renton, you will realize what enor-
enced. Of the passengers there were 000 for the purpose, a new building mous beneflt sick people get from
137 in the steerage and these ‘were was erected, one of the features of Ferrozone.
kept below decks, whore they could winch is an up to date gymnasium. Every WOman will recognize in
not see, but only near, the roar of, Mhen Patrick Cahill, who about ten|Mrs peabo<iy’8 cage symptoms from 
the gale. Hatches were battened ago was amateur champion of wWch she has auffered hersclf
down and companionways closed, and the nnddJeweignt class, last week m-
tho steerage passengers were made as troduced himself to the Rev. Mr. AMONG HER TROUBLES WERE: 
comfortable as possible. Scudder and asked for the position Headaches Weariness

Except for the more luxurious sur- of boxing nstructor he was engaged Nervousne^S- Weakness.’
roundings, those in the first and sec- after a few- minutes conversation. voinj.-»,-™ nt- r1p„hond saloons of the ship were hardly He will give the first lesson to the ^ Ss ^or Appetite
better off than the brethern in tb- il °ung men of the church to-morrow U y bp^ ’ V Appetite,
steerage. An airing on deck was next , tight. HER STATEMENT:
to impossible during the latter half i decked^thaTin “I was stricken with nervous dis
ci the voyage, and the cabin pas- ueciareo Ttidt in spite of the criti- , ,   .
sengers had to content themselves cisms of Cahill ho will be introduced . , „ . ... torture T
with whatever amusement they could to t le boxing classes Monday night. nervous a went- T could
find below, with occasional reports i when seen in his saloon last night was s.° nervous aod weak I could 
from th'o storm center on deck from : Cahi» expressed surprise that there acarcely ”alk; Work was impossible, 
the ship's officers at mealtime. should be any objection to his teach- ?..';ouldrl 1 ,eat, or dlSest anything.

To somewhat ease the big ship oil: »>« the young men of the First Con- «h611 completely wrecked, Ferrozone 
was poured out on the turbulent sea gregational Churcti the art of self- restored me. J oday I am vigorous 
from two hugh nozzles attached to defence. and strong and well,
hose, laid through the anchor ports. My reputation is as good as that Thousands of men and women are 

kept flowing for days of many of those who arc criticising unable to do work requiring power 
and a groat deal of it was consumed Dr- Scudder,” he said. I am going of body and mind. Let them take 
in order to stay the fury of the sees <-? the People’s Palace on Monday i Ferrozone. It restores the energy of 
that dashed against the lineF’s side aight to Instruct the boys in boxing, youth, gives back vital stamina, cre- 
every moment. Notwithstanding the 1 wil1 tcl1 them not to put up their ates reserve force. No medicine on 
rough trip, the Numidian was hardly hands unless they are attacked or earth contains such concentrated 
late in arrival at this port, which unlcsa they »ee a woman in need of nourishment. Price 50c. per box, or 
she did with a bad list to starboard. Pr°tection.’ ^ six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers in
It was explained that this list was * ----- - medicine or Poison & Co., Hartford,
occasffmed by the blow she had en- BURIED MT SUSSEX. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont,
countered at sea, which had shifted 
her water ballast.

Strange to say, the Hamburgh 
American liner Belgravia. which 
reached her Hoboken dock almost at 
the some time as the Numidian, es
caped almost entirely from the gales 
encountered by the British ship. The 
Belgravia had a big cabin and steer
age list and none of them experienced 
*ny considerable discomfort on the 
voyage over.

St.

WEST END.
King .St. 

a ter Ste.
112 Engine House,
113 Ludlow and W
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Ste.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster and St. James Ste, 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
013 Wateon and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R- sheds. Sand Point,

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

The oil was

Gentlemen's Hats#
The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

$

Sussex, Oct. 19.—The funeral cj 
the late Charles Brown took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 
at Kirkhill 
largely attended.

NEWS FROM HMRCOURT.

J. B. BARDSLEYHarcourt, Oct. 17—Mrs. Mervill 
and children have returned from 
British Columbia. They have taken

o'clock
cemetery and

A number of
was 55 Germain Street.

railway trackmen were present. The j William Pride’s house which recently 
many floral tributes showed the re- I was vacated by Mrs. John Shirley, 
spect in which Mr. Brown was held who removed to Alex. Murray's 
by his late associates and friends, house. Mr. Merrill remains in Brit-

JUST RECEIVED
5 puna Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
10 qluarter casks Hunt, Roope * Sengs 

Co.. Port Wine.
10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie A Co., 

Sherry Wines.
10 cases Pomery and Greno Cham

pagnes, q#B. sad pints.
For Sals by

The services were conducted by Rev. 
J. B. Gough.

W. J. Lockhart trackmaster of the 
T. C. R. eastern division, and Geo. 
Seamans trackmaster of the western 
division, also John Corbett of Monc
ton were in town attending the fun
eral.

ish Columbia.
Mrs. Thomas Mersereau of Morti- 

more is recovering from a four 
week's illness.

Mrs. Petley of Rexton Road, near 
Mortimore is seriously sick.

All available tenement houses here 
are now occupied.

♦-
WHAT “SWISS FOOD” DOES.”

“SWISS FOOD" invigorates 
tieveiopes mind and muscle. It is a 
scientific combination in food form 
of nature’s best ingredients. Try it 
for breakfast.

and

JAMES RYAN, - NouiKIngSq.
4-

Mechaics, Farmers. Sportsmen /
To heal and soften the skin 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfra*

M GRAND POTATO CROP.
Dalhousic, Oct. 19.—(Special). — 

Restigouche and Bonaventure coun
ties* have this year the largest crop 
of potatoes ever known in these

Leountiea,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The longest name in the world is 

Miss An-
and

believed to be that of 
na Kcohoahakalainhuekaweloaiknna- 
ka. whose letters were addressed to 
Honolulu, H.

W. H. Woulte, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin.

For terms and particulars apply at 
Landry's Music Store, 50. Kmg-Street, 
St, Jiha, N, B« » i
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

HARD BATTLE
WITH BANDITS.

Society today presented Miss Maggie 
McNaught with a very beautiful ell- 

tea-service and sugar shell. Miss 
has been a valued 

and

DANGER IN 
MINE FIRE.JrrzwiLL RAISE O'BRIENS .

ANTE and fight for$5,000. Sgæ
New York. His wife, it is said, owns

Lanky Bob Takes up the Defi of the : probably open a saloon
mutiny r "c secure a good location. As

Ambitious Middleweight and In. ^ «g»* = 

dulges in Oratory*”Jack Power Will .. tt£
° . gloves and defend his title.

Not Re-enter the Ring. Maritime Athletes Win.
n A Donahoe, of Charlottetown, 

won the all-round championship at 
McGill sports last Friday wmnine 
the broad jump with 20A* pol 
vault 97, and second in 120 yarns
kri"si Fr<ti. EÎ-*

mile M. J. Carney of Halifax, won 
third in the 100 and 220 yards.
E. McCuaig won in 10.25 and 2 

seconds.

A CgCs

f or tank- 
A. ard.

ver
McNaught who
member of thn Sunday school, 
Endeavor, expects to leave on Wcd-

Uillage Threatened and 
Railways in Peril from 
Cave*Ins.

* »
Soldiers and Mexican Desper» 

adoes Have a Sanguinary En. 
counter and Lives are Lost.
Mexico City, Oct. 18.-Three killed 

less* seriously

Porter <

>
Highest Award Colonial and India# • 

Exhibition, London,
IREV. A. J. PROSSER 

WAS inducted.
and fifteen more or 
wounded was the result of an attack 
by bandits on a residence near here 
and a subsequent encounter between 
the bandits and soldiers who were 
sent In pursuit of them.

The dead; Laurino Frias, Santa 
Julia. Nestor Flores, Bandit; Sol
dier, name unknown.

Crazed by drink, three bandits, 
Flores, Saledo and Herrero went to 
the residence of Vincento Godinez at 
Santa Julia, a northern suburb of

Godinez,

New York, Oct. 18:—According to a 
despatch to the Sun from Snamokin, 
a fire in the Enterprise mine there, 
which started on Saturday morning, 
has assumed such alarming propor
tions that fears are entertained that 
part of the village of Excelsior, un
derneath which the mines are, may be 
swallowed up by cave-ins if the fire 
cannot bo checked. The Penna, and 
Reading roads are also in peril. They 
run over part of the danger zone. The
mine fire has raged so fiercely that opened with devotional ex-

„ “ftï r,5ÏÏML «„h.

"Sv*a“£ COM, delivered an „d-r&'sus «*»>«.-* ;rs,T.oS "'sxvé see
field, and if the coal ls ‘S? ly of the importance of the pastor
oughly it may take years to q , • leader in his congregation,
the blaze Mine tospeçtor Evans of  ̂Daav^ng spoke J rela-
this district, said ̂  1 it would i^ tions of the people to the pastor.The
not out in a . congregation should show their ap-
quire many months before the end of their pastor’s efforts,

New York. Oct. 18—The Herald says could be seen. „ bv their hearty co-operation in his
Edward R. Thomas ie-jiuthonty _____ _ - — ..pyr% work.

» Chatham news

during the forthcoming race meeting in 
November. This will terminate a part
nership which has had more than a fair 
share of success. Mr. Shields declared 
yesterday that he would continue to race 
next year. He now owns some yearl
ings, will purchase more and will ^ pro
ceed to form a breeding stud, at the 
head of which he will place Hennis.

Advance Guard, owned by Alex. Shields 
will nS be »M. He will be used by Mr 
Shields for stud purposes.

;ENGLAND, 1886.I Waterloo Street Free Baptists 
Heartily Welcomed Their New 
Pastor Last Night.

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA/
iRev. A- J. Prosser, was formally 

inducted to the pastorage of Water
loo street Free Paptist church, last 
evening, in the presence of a largo 
gathering of the local clergy, and 
members of the congregation. Dea- 

William Peters, presided. The

l
Fitzsimmons again read a section of 
O’Brien’s challenge, he burst out;

“So he posted a $1,000 forfeit, 
crack middleweight»—Fitzsimmons, WeU> rn admit that looks business- 
McCoX and Ryan-by posting a $1- iike, but $1,000 forfeit won’t do. He
forfeit on Wednesday and issuing “ “ \

a sweeping challenge to fighfc Rjde bet O’Brien, I understand, has
world’s championship. plenty of money, and he won’t mind

Haixlly had Kid McCoy’s manager & mtle thing liko $5,000.’’ 
accepted the défi Monday morn g Ftteaimmons says he 
when there came a rumbling ro*r 0>Bricn wiu not flght him more than 

the telegraph wires ,fro™ j six rounds. But he adds that if
old Bob Fttesimmone is 0,Brjen say8 the word, six rounds 

this week with his show. wjU dQ
Fita also accepts, of ■ Saturday when O’Brien was inform-
raises O’Brien $4,000 to■ “ in_ ed of Fitzsimmons’ willingness and
of a forfeit, and, what s ’ apparent anxiety to make the match
pista that same, at least betotowed ^ glad to hear that

to Stand as a journal Fitzsimmons talks to so decided a
Fits was shown the Evening manl^. He must mean business X
in Buffalo containing o burst will be on hand at the office of the
enge, he at once flare* up New York Evening Journal whenever
forth as fight me? Fitz desires, prepared to sign the

“Jack O Brien wants to^ng ^ fight articles> aad will also be ready to
He’s ia In earnest and; post as large a forfeit for weight
Tnc„ M_?ta to fight I won’t keep land appearance as he may demand, 
really wants to 8 TT1 tell you. 1 and the side bet questions will 
him waiting *an- ’ln New Y'ork settled to Fitz’s satisfaction. I shall 
***** t!*. from 85,000 to $20,- insist, however, that the fight be at 
“■nd 1 n.v,P wtrrv Beecher, sporting 158 gyunds, as I will not fight him 
XorTf the Evening Journal, to at any other weight."

willing to let any ^ Tbit's
felt money gu.as a side bet.

emphatic manner Fitz.

Œ”to ÏÏ^the^Quier fighter”?»

1 • that title he must beat him. d“I am the only legitimate middle
weight champion," oontinue^ Fitz
simmons, after his anger had settled.
<«t *>oveT claimed the titlo. No 
Iw^Tcut and won it by good,hard
Lhting. No one ever beat me for the
title, did they? I Kuess ^nd
Ws fellow O^couldn t fo^it

champion, too.

bomb-'Jack O’Brien has thrown a
ranks of the three■hell into the this city and called for 

When he issued from the house, ac
companied by La.urino Frias, a ser
vant, the bandits opened fire upon 
them. Frias was instantly killed and 
Godinez badly wounded.

When news of the tragedy reached 
the authorities of the city, twelve 
rurales were at once despatched to a 
plantation, whither it was learned 
the desperadoes had, fled. A pitched 

Not a soldier in the

i

V 1

!
1 . 1

is afraid I
-4-

WILL SELL 
RACE HORSES.

over 
alo, where battle ensued, 

squadron escaped unhurt.

MARINE NOTES.

playing
.

IManchester ImporterSteamship
followed by a solo by sailed from Manchester, on the 15th 

Mrs. Cooper, after which Mr. Peters , fnst., for this port, 
briefly welcomed the pastor on be-, .pbe steamer Ocamo came out of 
half of the people. j dry dock yesterday, at Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Gates then spoke. He ^ staamer Minto is installing the

they were gathered to welcome ano- ^ or two for the Newfoundland
ther. He congratulated the cong; aT|d the st. Lawrence, to test
gation on getting one so soon. Dr., stations erected at these places
Gates also spoke for some length on 
the union of the Baptist and Free 
Baptist bodies. Twenty years ago 
it was thought advisable to unite if 
possible, and since that ft had been 
discussed at different times, but Dr.
Gates believed it to be very near at

-!This wns

’ jSeveral Cases of Diphthe. 
ria.’A Wedding-Death I

1
A of Luke Mills.

be IChatham, Oct. 17—The death of 
Joseph, son of Luke Mills, occurred 
on Sunday, after an illness of sever
al months. He was 17 years old, 
and leaves besides his parents, brotli- 

and sisters, who have the sym
pathy of many in their

af/rr rnMJIWRIGHT JtS VIOL* The funeral will be held Tuesday, 
MlSSWAINWKlt.nl the interment being in St. Michael s

Miss Marie Wainwright, one of the Cemetery.. 
foremost Shakespherean actresses Of Mias yara Ellen, daughter of Mm. 
the present day, will appear at the g tt_ and Walter Boyle, were umt- 
Opera House on Friday next, in a pd jn marriage, in the pro-cathedral 
magnificent revival of , 'Iwe ^ |this afternoon. The bride wore a 
Night.”. The successes of ttus ad- stylish suit of navy blue cloth and 
mirablo actrese cmhiace the whole b]ue hat and the bridesmaid, Miss 
Shakespearean reik-rtoire. 1fehe nas Condron was also becomingly
played all the great bard s he^nes m a blue cloth suit and hat
She was the °Ph,ell^.n 1;h juHet ’with of same shade.
Desdemoma, and the Juliet, w n A(ter the ceremony, which was per-
such famous artists as Edwin Booth formed by Kev. Henry T. Joyner.
Lawrence Barrett, John McCullo g and Mrs. Boyle drove to the

New York, Oct. 18.-“Young Cor- and Tomasso Salvim. She was he hQme q( the bridc.s parents, where
bptt” (William Rothwell) and Jabez Ophelia and Be - „ , . they will reside.
White, the English lightweight cham- vi"1'B°°!1h,1„pr®^dFr?nces^? to They are both very popular, and
pion were matched tonight to meet and g^ett’s ^ra^ce^ da Rim- have the good wishes of many, lor

the first week in January for $o,- Mr Hot t_ success in prosperity and happiness,
been fighting q00 a side. George Considine in be-1 ma 1Prod^ft b^n so uro- Two new cases of diphtheria weic

“Because x past ten years bay Gf Rothwell and Charley Mitch- Twel h ig invested th'o reported yesterday, 'and one,_ to-day.
heavy-wights P these eu f0r White, arranged the fight at a nounced a life_lik6 tenderness The members of St. Johns Sun-
i8 L°,eSXtos O'B??en has no more feting in this city tonight. The part Je that ^ to Tel day school, and Christian Endeavor
Stom^e8’ title thanJ"- tke only Viola to the ====——===

^ to ptoce- oTthe fight will be decided present day.
,tL^m?Nr?dIhLidl him out'In 35 later, but the club offering the best 

dolptim.1 No, I todl But 1 inducements will secure the match, it

“ -"d-

th. PMUC... to
S&a. te» ta «. «r.‘ ”>”■« “ “

Ilast fall.
The steamer Lord I_,ansdowne sail

ed from Cardiff for Halifax oq Satur-
1 1••• . !

i? ÆIt is a Pipe. day.
R.M.S. Tunisian, Captain Vipond, 

with 910 passengers and a general 
cargo, arrived on Saturday. Having 
landed passengers and Quebec cargo, 
she left for Montreal at 11 p. m.

a heavy gale

Summer
Places
Wanted

era
sorrow.told the Times this tJack Power, 

morning that the story, that ho in- 
tho prize ring, 

which was published in the Illustrat
ed Police News, was without founda
tion. He is of the opinion, t'hat it 
originated from his attempt to bring 
Bob Fitzsimmons here, during exhi
bition week. Jack intends, however, 
to bring some of the top notchers to 
St. John, and on that occasion may 
don the mitts with them foir a friend
ly go, but—“hack in the game for 
good? Not for mine,” said Jack.

Corbett and White.

m !

tended re-entering present. .
Rev. A. J. Prosser, made a briet

all for 
He hoped he

in which, he thanked 
welcome.

never had to leave St. John.
After a solo by Mr. Galley, short

addresses were given by Rev G. W. h Gct. 17.—The tern
Hamilton, Rev. Christopher Burnett. -’Sebag0j oI Boston, 370 
Rev. Mr- Ferguson Rev. Mr ^tack-s Captain G. Finley, bound to 
house, and Rev. A. A. Rideout xialhousio from Grand Narrows, C. 
Fredericton. B broke both anchor chains at Cape

Tormentine pier on Saturday and run 
for Puigwash for safety. TTie captain, 
who had never been on this coast be

lt is an inflammation of the muc- mEvdti the harbor in excellent
ous lining of the throat, bronchial ’ witbout a pilot and beached 
tubes and nasal passages excited by j schooner, where she will lie un
germs that can only be destroyed by , high tides. The captain
fragrant healing Catarrhozone which ; consklorg pugwash the safest and 
is breathed direct to the seat of the ; harbor he ever entered. It is
disease, and has never yet faitod to i ,e th t the Sebago, after re-
cure. Pleasant to ^e, absolutely , ^ cables will take bricks to St. 
certain to cure, Catarrhozone a ; l >a Nfld., for the Maritime Clay 
ways gives satisfaction. I suffer Works ’ Tbe gale was very severe and

To prove to you that Dr. from nasal catarrh so badly Cantain Finley who is a St. John
ChJo’s Ointment to acertain couldn’t. breathe through my nostrils P was. highly complimented by old
IÛ writ* G. r»r° fo? a few min- raUorTon the masterly way he hand-
bleedingandprotrodinepiles, • used Catarrhozone tor a , d b,„ vessel coming up the harbor.tho manufactureii have guaranteed it. &etas- utcs and wae relieved. It cured in a led his vessel 6

L^whaUhe^th^o^ You"^aKnd short time.” No other remedy mothor should know that
rnenev back it not cured. HOc a box.at ijkc Catarrhozone,—it s the best.luo „ _ vee-etable M'om Syrup isffi”^«ANSON.BATES& Co,Toron,o. ^onth-s treatment $1.00; trial size ^™orm syrup.

©r« Chase's Ointment 25c. -

reply 
their kind same day. Owing to 

the Tunisian was detained six hours 
off Rimouski to land the mails.

'

1

ORE and more each year sum» 
sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots id 
Canada, and patronizing well-man» 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca» 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

Mmer

What Is Catarrh ?

over
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 

announcements of sunmecso many 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran» 
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

PilesOnly two votes were cast in Geor
gia in I860 for Lincoln. One of the 
voters, Uncle Billy Bowers, is still 
living in Franklin, Ga., and is near
ly 80 years of age. He was born in 
Georgia and went to the place where 

resides when he was three

t1Jeff to Visit England.
Jim Jeffries has made plans to vis- 

The cham-

B0ST0N TRANSCRIT T 00 
i 324 Washington St., Boston, Mass. V

it England next summer, 
pion has received an offer to appear 
in the music halls at a large salary

he now 
years old.
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Healthy Action

Stomach and Stirs the Liver to
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EFFERVESCENT
ITired, Fagged-out and 1

Is Natures Remedy for
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Healt , 
' Makes Life Worth Living
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I Macaulay Bros. & Co.|e?f
New Wasting Materials

how st: John heard of
MR BLAIRS RESIGNATION.

DIPHTHERIA
IN THE CITY.Local News.

*
S- S. Empress of India arrived at 

l^pkohama at 12.30 a. in. yesterday,
--------------- $.—------------

A special meeting of the city coun
cil is being held this afternoon to 
transact .minor business.

etc.Due to Carelessness of 
Parents More Than to 
Any Other Cause***An* 
other Case Today.

■In regard to the prevalence of 
diphtheria in the west end. A Times 
reporter today made further enquir
ies. Another case was reported to
day making a total of 14 cases in 
Carleton and 4 in the city. In reply 
to the query as to the possible orig
in of the ^disease, whether it was due 
to defective sewerage, bad drainage 
or other such causes, a member of 
the Board of Health said that La- 
tour school, where most of the cases 
were discovered has one of the best 
sanitary arrangements in the school, 
the plumbing is of an exceptionally 
high class and the ventilation and 
other requisites to proper sanitation 
all that can be desired.
' “One cause’’ said the gentleman in 

question’’ to which the board attri
butes the spread of the disease, is 
the carelessness of the people in 
summoning doctors. There is one 
case in particular where a doctor 
was called in to attend a child six 
days after the disease had manifest
ed itself.

"We also find that parents are not 
careful enough about keeping their 
children home from school when 
there are indications, no matter how 
slight, that they have contracted the 
disease. As soon as the board learns 
of a case of this kind it promptly no
tifies the board of school trustees.

"There is more or less diphtheria 
in the city all the time and the 
spread of the disease now has receiv
ed a check.”

The Latour school was closed yes
terday and the builhing thoroughly 
ventilated.

, News Came Through a Special Edition of 
The Times, and Furnished the Sensa* 
tion of the Hour***Announced in the 
Theatres to Enthusiastic Audiences.

'

♦ VC. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan, 
arrived at Quebec at 6 a. m. today, 
and landed passengers.

£
;W,
:Jfe

Wmm.
IWÊ

The steamer May Queen left this 
/norning on her first trip since the 
accident. She took a large freight 
up river.

For Ladies’ and Misses’ Shirt Waists,
We are showing exquisite New Designs in

French Printed Flannel,
Albetross Weaves m Beautiful Stripes.
Velour Flannelettes, 16, 24 and 30c. per yard,
Vigella Flannels in Cream, White and Fancy Stripes. Never shrink 

after repeated washing.
Cream, Navy Blue, Brown, Black and Light Blue Mohair Wasting. 

All the lustre of Silk in this new popular material for Waists 
and costumes-

: St. John citizens sat up and took ’ presses were kept running well into
the night to supply the demand for 
papers.

It was the sole topic of conversar 
tion, in the hotels, on the street cor
ners and in all places where men do 
congregate. Knots of men could be 
seen everywhere, discussing the situa
tion, and speculatiog upon Mr. 
Blair's future course, 
stage of the York theatre, and the 
Opera house, the news was announc
ed to the large audiences through a 
special despatch to the Times and in 
both theatres, considerable excite
ment was aroused, 
great demand for copies of the Times 
extra all evening, and newsboys Hull 
no difficulty in disposing of all they 
could carry.

’’The announcement of Mr, Blair’s 
retirement from the railway com
mission was important to St. John 
citizens, for two reasons, first be
cause they saw in it Mr. Blair’s open 
opposition to the government's rail
way policy, and secondly, because 
they learned that to get all the news 
and get it first, they must read the 
Times.

It was the first big newspaper sen
sation since the Times commenced 
publication, and the Times enjoyed it 
alone.

t
notice, last night when, through the 
agency of the Times, they learned the 
most sensational political news of 
the present decade—Mr. Blair’s resig
nation from the railway commission.

Not since the elections of 1896 has

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived last night from Boston 
via East port with 70 passengers, 
and sailed on her return this morn
ing.

;

I
> »

The teamster’s union held a meet
ing last flight at Berryman’s hall. 
About twenty-five members attended, 
end routine business only, was dis- 
posed of .

I there been such a sensation.
It was the story of the hour, and 

also the story of the Times, which 
journal, was the first to give the peo
ple of St. John the information they 
so eagerly sought.

That they did seek it, was abund
antly evidenced, by the numerous tel
ephone calls and other ehquiries re
ceived at this office, last night, as 
to the truth of the report and in ev
ery case, a request for papers follow
ed the enquiry.

"Hullo, is that the Times?”

From the
f: i

Rehearsals for Prince Ramon will, 
in future, be held in the Neptune 
Rowing Club rooms, Charlotte St. 
All participants arc requested to at
tend there tonight.

There was a

r:pc
<$■

The steamship Ivemia, of the Cun- 
ard line, arrived at Boston, this 
morning, from Liverpool. A number 
of St. John people are on board. 
She will dock at 5 p. m.

P MACAULAY BROS. & CO.“Yes.”

!
“Are you publishing a special edi

tion about Blair's resignation?”
“Yes.”
“Well, can’t you send us some pa

pers.”
That is a fair sample of the aver

age dialogue carried on through the 
Times’ telephones, last evening. The 
special edition containing the an
nouncement of Mr. Blair’s resigna
tion, was ‘published at 8.30 and the

>-♦
Steamship Manchester Corpora

tion, Captain Heath, arrived in port 
this morning from Manchester, G. 
B., with a general cargo. She is dis
charging her cargo at the Corpora
tion pier. A Good Receipt.^-

, »
i The last of. the visiting Salvation 

army officers and soldiers, who have 
been here for Miss Booth’s farewell, 
are leaving today for their homes in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island.

YELLED ETERNITY COMING 
AND WAS PROMPTLY RUN IN

❖

ASSIGNMENT 
IN HALIFAX. Here’s the Best Receipt for makng 

a Boy’s Overcoat
“ Put in all the warmth possible, embellish it with style, and 

then add all the toughness that can be gotten into it-”

OUR BOYS’ OVERCOATS are built all along these lines.
All styles for all sizes and all kinds of Boys.
BRING IN THE BOY and see how far ahead we are of other stores on our 

$4.00, 5.00, 6.oo, 8,oo or 10.00 BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

♦m Italian bark Giuseppino, captain 
Scotto cleared today for Buenos 
Ayres with 757,158 ft. dry lumber 
Shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co. 
This is the bark that was concerned 
i*i the Admiralty court some days 
ago in a suit for expenses, which was 
settled.

\

Engel Sviensen Says He Has a Mission to 
Perform But the Police Think it is An• 
other Kind of a Bug.

Well Known Stock Brok* 
er, Was Involved by 
Falling Securities and 
Went Under.

»
N

ijfc r*mm William Morris, an escaped prison
er, was arrested last night in a house 
on Sheffield street, where he was cel
ebrating his wedding festivities.

When arraigned this morning he
and

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19.—(Special) 
—E. F. Smith, the well known stock 
brover of this city, has assigned.Thc 
assignment is dated October 12 and 
was posted to the official assignee 
here from the United States.
Smith left Halifax, a week ago, and 
went to Montreal on business, from 
which point he sent a telegram, to 
his clerk, on Saturday last, 
present whereabouts are not known. 
What his assets and liabilities are is 
not known yet, but it is presumed 
the latter are heavy. It is thought 
that he became involved by a heavy 
slump in the securities he was carry
ing.

a Hard struggle, the officer succeed
ed in getting bis man locked up.

He was brought before Magistrate 
When the

The end of all things is at hand.
This startling announcement 
made to officer Sullivan between one 
and two o’clock this morning, as he 
kept vigil at the corner of Water 
street and Market Square. The bear
er of the message was Engel Soren
sen, a native of Norway, who has quiet. After some minutes he began 
been in the city for some months. j to show signs of uneasiness. Finally 

Sullivan first noticed the he arose, and asked for the judge, 
man hurrying across the square to- “Sit down,” shouted Sergt. Hip- 
ward him. As he approached the of- well.
ficer, he accosted him with the “I won’t,” was the angry response,
words,—"you can turn in now, the **I’ll do what I like.”
country is safe.” The sergeant approached him.

"Is that so,” said Sullivan,“How “Let him stand, if he is more com-
do you make that out?” fortafcle,” said Mr. Henderson, who

“Eternity is coming tonight! I am happened to be passing, 
here to give warning, and to save Soiensen paced the floor for a few 
the people from being lost. There are ' moments; and then, turning suddenly 
twenty-four kyators. They are all in the direction of the officers who 
dead * except me, and when the end had taken their seats In the court- 
comes, the sky will fall. I tell you ! room, shouted, "where’s the judge?” 
that God will be out of heaven, and' “He’ll be here in a minute,” said 
the devil will be kicked out of hell.” j Sergt. Hipwell.

“G'wan now, quit kidding,” said ! Soiensen strode angrily up to the 
officer Sullivan, as he seized him by; judge's bench, and leaped to the plat-
the arm, and escorted him to the form. “I want him now," h* r*-----*
Water street lock-up. Upon reaching ed, “you can all leave the court.” 
the door, Soienson protested strong- j H
ly, saying that he must not go in ! couple of policemen, and hustled to 
under wood, because when the end the bench. He struggled violently, 

he would be killed, and would and it was with considerable difficttl-

wassaid that he wanted a lawyer, 
was remanded until Friday morning 
at lO o’clock. Ritchie this morning, 

prisoners were brought into court 
Soiensen took his seat on the bench, 
where for a short time he remained

Mr.
♦

Between 10 and 11 o’clock, last 
night, John H. Hillman who was 
arrested by Officer Ira Perry for 
drunkenness, became very ill at the 
north end police station. Dr. C. M. 
Pratt was summoned, and recom
mended the man’s removal to the 
hospital, whence he was taken in the 
ambulance.

HENDERSON & HUNT,His
Officer

.

B1rr-H/E3F,OH;2Æ WARDROBE,

Opposite Royal Hotel.
40 and 42 King Streeet.

The first events in the team athle
tic contest of the intermediate Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium class, were run off 
yesterday afternoon. They were 
standing broadjump, and running 
hop, step, and jump, and the result 
is that the light blue banner is on 
top, but by the narrow margin of 
i of a point. The score standing:— 
Light Blues, 266J; Yellows, 2654; 
Red, 244.

♦

JNEW BANKBUILDING
Artificial Stone Being Used in its 

Construction...Will be Hand, 
some Structure. TROUSERS 

MADE TO 
MEASURE.

NEW
The Royal Bank of Commerce build- 

construction at the
■

ing now under
of King and Germain streets, 

will have frontages of 42.5 feet, 43.2 
, and will be exclusively of Ro- 
i Stone, which is manufactured by 

Stone Co., of Toronto.

SHOWERPROOF
COATS

corner

The members of the Father Mat
hew Association, have been busy for 
the past two months, rehearsing a 
minstrel performance, which will bo 
presented in St. Malachi’s Hail, to
night. at 8 o'clock. The stage in 
this hall, has been elaborately fitted 
up with scenery, and presents a very 
bright appearance. The performance 
will be in three parts, including the 
laughable farce. “'Done in a Cooper 
Chop.”

feet
c was immediately seized by aman

the Roman 
This stone is of a pretty light grey
ish color. It is made principally out 
of cement and ground quartz, and it 
is said can be landed in St. John 
somewhat cheaper than the cost of 
regular buiflding stone. The lower 
floor will be utilized by the bank it
self, and on the upper floor will be 
three suits of rooms, or six rooms in 
all. The work which was started in 
August is being proceeded with as 
rapidly as possible by the contract- 

Mooney & Sons. The building is 
plans submitted

came,
thus be unable to save others. After ty that he was induced to sit down.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
“ What to Wear/’One might as well be without an umbrella 

as a Showerproof Coat on a rainy day» but un

like the umbrella, the Raincoat gives splendid 

service, rain or shine, until the weather becomes 
cold enough for a heavy overcoat. Nowadays 
very few men are without one.

New lines received last week, and Monday 

completely renew our assortment of Twentieth 

Century Showerproof Coats.

H. D. McLeod, manager of the 
Savings’ Bank and Mrs. McLeod left 
last night for New York. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Chapman of Moncton.

J. W. Bell, wholesale merchant, at 
Fredericton, is in the city at the 
Royal.

* Miss Annie Belyca of Fort Dufferin 
west side left this morning, for Bos
ton by the Calvin Austin.

The people of Sussex have an op
portunity presented to them of hear
ing John Francis Gilder in his en
tertaining recital of piano virtuosity 
and valuable records of some of the 
(world's greatest vocal and instru
mental artists at Oddfellow’s nail, 
Thursday evening at 8.80. The pro
gramme will be supplemented by 
humorous selections by D. A. Fox, 
which have proven such a feature
elsewhere.

Need not concern you if you order here.

Everything desirable in fine Trouserings is here. 

We try to lead in this department as well as 
others, and have gathered a*very fine selection 

of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS,

ofRev. Mr. Richardson, rector 
Trinity, and his family were to leave 
Winnipeg for borne yesterday.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen is visiting in 
Fredericton.

Miss Alice Barker is visiting Miss 
Irene M. Ross, Fredericton.

A. M. Rowan is again able to be 
out, to the gratification of his 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Trerice, of East 
Leicester (N. S.), are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. A. F. Cassidy, Syd- 

F. A. Coates, of

ors,
being erected on 
from the bank’s headquarters at Tor-
onto.

4-
Ambrose Legere and bride, of 

Monoton passed through St. John, 
last evening on their wedding trip 
to Boston.

J. C. Brown, and his brother, 
Wllmot Brown, are at the Royal.

A. J. Webster, of Shodlac, passed 
through today to Fredericton..

H. G. Marr, the well known Monc
ton and St. John milliner, arrived 
from the railway centre this morn
ing on a business trip, and will re
turn home tonight.

J. A. Brayley and family of Mont
real, arrived in the city yesterday, 
and will remain here for the winter. 
They wiU stay at the Clifton House.

James De Conley, Jr., special Aus
tralian press correspondent, repre
senting a syndicate of Australian 
newspapers, is in the city today. He 
has spent a year in the United States 
but has only been in Canada a few 
days. He came to St. John from 
Montreal.

OBITUARY.
C. H. Gooderham.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—(Special)—C. H. 
Gooderham of the firm of Gooder
ham and Worts distillers is dead.

;$

I
The steamship Opamo, Captain 

Bale arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda, Windward Island,and 
Demerera, with a general cargo. The 
following is her passenger list, Cap
tain John Kirbham, Barbados, Ern
est Percival, St. Kitts, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Dairs, W. B. Taylor, A, M, 
Bauld, F. W. Dirfenback, Miss Mary 
Lockwood, Miss Morgan, Bermuda, 
Also two second and one steerage 
passengers.

We have always kept a good line of these, and 

this season we think you will admit we have 

surpassed ourselves.

*
ney street. Mrs.
Amherst, sister of Mrs. Cassidy, is 
also visiting there.

Mrs. Wm. Warwick will be at home 
at Westfield on Thursday and Friday 
Oct. 20 and 21.

Fred Muller, Miss Nellie Muller, 
Irving of Moncton are 

at the Boston House Chipman Hill, 
Mrs. C'has. Henderson and daugh

ter, Mrs Erick Trask aiA Donald O'
Brien of Worcester Mass., are guests 
of Miss Harrington, Boston House.

Misses Floyd and Jennie Dermier, 
of Moncton, are at the Dufferin.

Wm Sproul, hotel proprietor of 
CampJjollton, is in the city.

Police Reports.
A bunch of keys found on King 

street await an owner at the central 
police station.

John Quigley and Percy Ross have 
been reported for loitering about the 
corner of Clarence and St. Patrick 

also for using insulting

Fine quality cloths, latest style cut and

finish.

F*rIoee, $15 to $20.
and Miss

streets, 
language to passers by.

Officer Scott removed a large bill 
street last 

left It at the central po

il$

All qualities, from $5.50 
by easy steps to $9.00.

The case of David Hennessy who, 
on the 21st ol September last was 
given in charge by his sister for 
threatening to take her life was re
sumed this morning.

Officers White and McCollum who 
made the arrest were examined, and 
the case was allowed to stand over 
until Friday next. Hennessy has ser
ved terms for other offences, and the 
ease may be taken to the high court 
which opens November 1st.

board from Charlotte 
night and 
lice station.

The police found the door of 
Joseph Likely's office open last 
night, and secured it by adjusting 
the spring lock.

The police were called into James 
Stewart’s house on Elliott Row, last 
night to quell a disturbance

A meat hook found on Main street 
may bo had by the owner at the cen
tral police station.

Edward Canning has been reported 
by the police for doing a business in 
the city without a licence.

High Class, Shape-keeping Garments, 
Other makes, $8.50, $10, $12, $12,50. f

I

A. GILflOURWRECKED AT 
DIGBY GUT.

that the vessel will probably prove 
a total loss. Her owner, Capt. Jos
eph E. Snow, of Digby, who left for 
the scene of disaster, returned home 
this morning. The Ernest F. Nor
wood was built in Booth-bay Maine 
in 1871 and was purchased by Digjby 
parties about 12 years ago. She is 
79 tons register and is iuninsured.

Mrs. Chaloner, wife of John Choic
er a retired druggist, well known in 
St. John, and in many parts of this 
province is seriously ill at her home 
on Montague St.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,

V 68 King Street.♦

POLITICS Schr. Ernest F. Norwood 
Will Probably be a Tot* 
al Loss*** Other Digby 
News.

Digby, Oct 19. — (Special).— A 
strong northeast wind prevailed in 
the Bay of Fundy last night. The 
tern schrooner Omega, which left 
here, yesterday morning, in tow of 
the tug Marina, for Cheverie, was 
compelled to return to port. The tern 
schooner Henry Claivson, which hails 
from Bath, Maine, harboured here 
last night. She is light and bound 
for Cheverie. The Digby fishing 
schooner, Ernest F. Rorwood, Capt. 
King-Horn which left here late Mon
day night, for St. Mary’s Bay, is 
ashore four miles east of Digby Out, 
on the Bay of Fundy shore. Her 
main sail was badly torn when 
sighted by Capt. Lewis of the tug 
Marina. A telephone .message says 
the crew have-landed In safety but

IN YORK St. John, N. B., Oct. 18th, 1904,♦
THE BATTLE LINE.Fredericton, Oct. 19.—(Special).— 

Both political parties are to Hold 
meetings here this week and the 
campaign promises to take on some 
life. Mayor Palmer will preside at a 
liberal meeting tomorrow evening to 
be addressed by Sir Frederick Borden 
and Hon. H. R. Emmereon.

R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position will speak in Mr. Crockett’s 
interest in the Opera Hous# on Fri
day evening.

Warm Overcoats,Steamship Mantinea, Captain Pye, 
passed Cape Race at 7 a. m., yester
day, from St. John, for Brow Head, 
for orders with a deal cargo.

/

Low Prices.*►
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Edward W. Toole, 
took place this afternoon from his 
residence west side, Rev. B. N. 
Nobles conducted the services. The 
remains were interred in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Foster 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. A. J. Armstrong, Well
ington Row. Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
conducted the funeral services. Inter
ment at Fernhill.

Captain Mc-Steamship Trebia,
Dougall, sailed from New York yes
terday, for Norfolk. In buying your OVERCOAT for Winter you’ll want the most style and com

fort that can be got for the money you wish to pav. ’Twill cost you nothin? 
to see our stock. We’ll give you samples free to show by comparison that vou 
can save money by buying here.

Steamship Platea, Captain Marst- 
ers, arrived at Rotterdam yesterday, 
from Norfolk, and will sail in three 
days.

Steamship Sellasia, Captain Purdy 
arrived at Manila, 11 p. m., yester
day, from Newcastle, N. S. W.

k

♦
See Our Men’s Overcoats at $6.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.75, 10.08, 

12.00 and 15.00.
YORK COUNTY COURT.

Frederic* en, Oct. 19:—Special)— 
The York county court thle morning 
pursuant to adjournment, 
of .7 T\ Vanbuskirk, vs. Wesley Hin- 
rhes. is being tried with a jury. J. 
J. Barry, for 
Qnody, tar

C. P. R. steamer Tartar, arrived 
The case i ut Hong Kong at 7 a. m.; yesterday.

X1

J N. HARVEY,Subscribe at once for the Evening 
the piainMfi. J, W. Mc- j Tûmes, so that it Will come to you 

tite defend act, I regularly, in aU jeeathea.
Hen's ana Boys’ Clothier,She—I Suppose you flatter yourself you 

-are a great man?” He—I do not flatter * 
myself. I merely-recognize a fact, 199 and 201 Union Street.
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